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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Pr imar i ly William Dean Howells i s recognised today as the 

author of the novels Indian Summer, A Hazard of New Fortunes, 

A Modem Instance, and The Rise of Silas I^apham. But he began and 

ended hi® literary ca ree r as a journalist , and, though Ms novels 

appeared almost every year from 1872 to 1921, he managed to write 

six autobiographical studies, more than a dozen travel hooks, fonr 

volumes of poetry, over thirty plays, numerous memoirs, biographies, 

and reviews. After being introduced to Howells i» an American l iter-

ature class where naturally Ms work in fiction and criticism was 

stressed, I was visibly surprised, as many others are, I am sure, to 

find that he wrote f lays . My interest, Erst , was cariosity, but in 

reading some of Ms plays, I became fascinated by his delightful and 

humorous creations. Therefore, my interest became enlarged, and 

af ter an abbreviated study of the subject, I discovered thfct very few 

writers have considered Howells as a dramatis t . Then, after making 

a rather intensive investigation, I arrived at the conclusion that a study 

would prove valuable, for William Dean Howells did write many plays, 

which, though they were not completely successful on the stage in Ms 



day, were the beginning of & new drama-- tha t which began the r e a l -

istic vein in America. Although Me dram** do not compare with his 

fiction, they da establish the fact that he should be not only considered 

but also acknowledged a s a dramatist. 

His contribution to American dramatic l i terature Is especially 

important mot only b t e u t s of Ms own achievement in this field but 

also because of Ms influence upon other dramat is ts . Therefore, the 

pr imary purpose of this study is to demonstrate the importance of 

Howells as the leader of the movement toward rea l i sm in American 

drama, both by revealing in a critical analysis of Ms plays the pres-

ence of the same familiar realistic elements so evident in his novels, 

and also by showing the extent of his influence upon later dramatists. 

Although in Ms plays Howells was a leader in Hie treatment of the 

commonplace and the approach to rea l i sm, Ms real greatness l ies in 

his influence upon other playwrights who developed the ideas which 

Howells had only begun. These playwrights are better known today 

in American drama than Howells, but it was he who f irst influenced 

them in the new real is t ic drama. 

It is important in a study of this kind to show the extent of influ-

ence caused by a discovery Howells made in the early 1860's, that of 

the Italian dramatis t , Carlo Goldoni. Howells had bean writing 



poetry which contained romantic element®, but Goldoni turned Mm 

toward realism. H s w m r tikis itady must, f irst , present the b»ck< 

ground of How ells' interest la the drama. 



CHAPTER II 

HOW ELLS' EARLY INTEREST IN DRAMA 

An versatile a s H swells was - -a writer of novels, poems, crit-

icism, essays, sketches, and travel books--it seems inevitable that 

he would be a writer of plays, II only for the purpose of proving that 

he could writ® la that particular form. However, Howells' f irst inters 

est 1st the drama seems to have began, when he was very young, for he 

says in My Literary Passions (1895) that at a certain, period daring 

his young l ife his acquaintance with the drama was enlarged. As a 

result of his fairly regular attendance of plays in this early period of 

his l ife, Howeils became familiar with the works of Shakespeare -• 

before ha had read them, especially Richard II, Macbeth, and, Hamlet, 

which he saw "again and a g a i n H o w e v e r , he addsi 

, « . and rapt as I was in them I am not sure that they gave me 
greater pleasure, or seemed at all finer than 'Hollo, • *The Wife,1 

'The Stranger, * 'Barbarossa, * 'The Miser of Marsailles, * and the 
rest of the melodramas, comedies, and farces which 1 saw at 
the time.* 

As evidenced by these statements, Howells* critical acquaintance with 

drama, thus far, was meager. His dramatic interest increased con-

siderably, however, when he went to Europe, for from 1861 through 

* William Dean Howells, My Literary Passions, p. 29. 



the duration s i the Civil War, he sjerved a s consul to Venice, and 

since hie dalles were neither numerous nor oppressive, he was able 

to use Ms t ime In learning and studying Italian dramatic literature. It 

i s the opinion of James L. Woodress that "Howells* Interest in the 

drama had its beginnings in Venice when he was using the theatre as 

a laboratory lor learning a mm language." This opinion seisms logi-

cal, lor in Italy "he lound a well-developed dramatic tradition and had 

abundant opportunity to see plays. After h is return he remained an 

enthusiastic play-goer and subsequently became a dramatis t in Ms 
3 

own r ight , " 

It seems logical to assume that Howells began and continued to 

write plays with a definite purpose Im mind, or he would not have 

written so many plays, but whether It was to prove Ms ability to wri te 

in such a form, or whether it was to aid Ms novel-writing by experi-

menting In other fo rms of l i terature, we will probaMy never know. 

Me never gave Ms reasons why he wrote plays, although in a letter to 

Mark Twain he said that "I would ten times rather wri te plays than 

anything else. However, it seems probable that on# of Howells* 

main in teres ts in drama lay in its close association with l i te ra ture . 

James L. Woodress, Howells and Italy, p. 142. 

3Ibld. 

^Mildred Howells, editor, Life in Letters of William Dean 
Howells, I, 2S5-HS6. ; " 



Howells believed that it was impossible to separate drama f rom 

Hie main currents of literature. Concurrent with the time that he was 

leading the field la realistic fiction, Howells was the leader t» r ea l -

istic dramatic literature. Therefore, It is only natural that many of 

the beliefs and attitudes he had concerning fiction would parallel those 

he had concerning drama. However* he did hold a definite attitude 

toward drama. 

Of Ms second play, Out of fee Question (1S77), Howells remarked 

that 

the f lay i s too short to have any strong effect, I suppose, but 
it seems to me to prove that there is a middle form between 
narrative and drama, which may be developed into something 
very pleasant to the reader, and convenient: to the fictionist. 
At any rate my story wouldn't take any other shape. ® 

Except in form, Howells saw little or no difference between drama 

and narrative* . l ie not only believed this very strongly, but he put 

this principle into practice. As a result. Ms plays have come to be 

known by many critics as closet-dramas; that is , they were intended 

primarily to be read, not acted. In The American Dramatist, Moses 

states that 

it i s false. , . to separate literature and drama. While it i s . 
legitimate to accept the closet-drama as a form in itself, it , 
is not legitimate to consider it as in any way necessary to the 
theatre.® 

SJbM., p. 64. 

^Montrose J . Moses, The American Pramatiet, Wi7 edition, p.6l. 



Moses also maintains that Hem ell*' view of drama was "theoretical,M 

that he was interested in the stage f rom the narrat ive and inventive 

standpoints. How ells I# pleased, Moses asserts; 

. . .witia file inventions, the ideas, .the characterist&ions, 
the moral problems, the philosophy, the social attitudes, hot 
lite dramatic manner does not concern. . . him. f ie disdains 
the theatrical, not realizing that consistent t hea t r i c a l i s e may 
enter the tMhna of literature* * 

Howells' attitude toward drama was concealed in his real is t ic 

approach. O. W. Firkins dec lares that •». , .Howells* principle Is 

truth. Me believes la the t ransference of l i fe to the page with as little 

alteration as is compatible with the difference between being and d i s -

course. " w Mis advocation of troth was something new in the field of 

American drama. His main purpose was to break away from the 

viewpoint of the romanticists, which then prevailed in the drama of 

the mid-nineteenth century. To see and report l i fe as it real ly i s was 

his aim. Howells asser ted that an author should consider his work in 

relation to human nature. From the beginning he was determined to 

act upon this principle even to the point of risking dullness. Con-

sidered a literary radical ia his t ime, Howells declared that to Mm 

"Realism is nothing m o r e or nothing l e s s than the truthful t reatment 

of mater ia l . . , This statement was his creed, and he applied it 

,Xbxd., p. ^4. 
g 

Montrose J. M ses . The American Dramatist , If 25 edition, p . 11®. 
Q 

William Dean Howells, Cri t ic ism and Fiction, p. 71. 



to all Ms writings, both fiction and drama. His real ism was much 

under cri t icism in Ms day* but though it may have been dull a t times, 

it was never gaudy or disgusting. In his plays he did not propose to 

exploit the seamy aid® of life or to be harsh or cynical; it was Ms- wish 

to portray his character* in the staking and to bring them to closer 

grips with life. He felt that In removing himself f rom the romantic -

and the unusual, he was getting away front the unreal and that in pre-

senting ordinary men and women, the kind the average person i s likely 

to meet and know, he was reflecting life more truly. He was trying to 

portray in his plays the commonplace experiences and conversations 

of ordinary people in natural environments. He refused to make Ms 

characters too intellectual or sophisticated, and he was very sparing 

in his use of psychological analysis. He insisted on seeing and por -

traying American life with i t s own atmosphere. He kept his dialogue 

toned down almost to a pitch of everyday conversations, although he 

shows he i s a master of adroit and witty talk in his comedies and 

farces. Therefore* the plays of How ells were a new kind of drama* 

The fact that this new drama meant a real break with the old was 

recognised by William Archer, who wrote to Howell# on October 13# 

1890, urging him to turn all his attention to the new drama. He sug-

gested thfct Howell# be the leader and develop Ms new technique. 

Archer also maintained that he understood that Hswells* plays were 



not meant loir the stage. To Howells, plays should not only be actable 

but also readable, sad lie emphasized the latter quality. He wisely 

realized "that Ms farces were directed to a reading public» interested 

10 

la uoateor theatricals.H 

Howells1 attitude toward drama Is made considerably clearer la 

one of Ma essays to the series entitled "Editor's Study," which was a 

regular feature of Harper's Magazine from 1886 to l i f t , and in which 

he ©stressed Ms view# oh literature i» general, la the "Editor's 

Study*1 of July, 1889, he discosses several of the f l ays of his day. He 

praises two dramatists, ia particular, who wrote plays which brought 

nature to the stage, which dealt with the commonplace, and which 

expressed nothing sensational or unusual, only the truth. Howells 

also praise# their efforts toward breaking away from the old theory of 

what a play should be; that is , their plays were designed for them* 

selves aad not for the general stage. Howells believes that America 

will never have 
a national drama till the playwrights approach social and psy-
chological problems in the spirit of their liberal art, and deal 
with them simply, freely, and faithfully. . . and that a national 
drama can arise with us only, . . out of wilding native growths,** 

10 
Clara Marburg Kirk and Rudolf Kirk, William Dean HoweBs, 

Representative Selections, p. xcvi. ' ' ' ' 

^William Dean Howells, "Editor's Study," Harper's Magazine, 
L.XXIX (July, 1889), 319. 
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Howell* admits that neither of these two dramat i s t s produced a great 

d rama. But he does s tate "th&t la such prolongations of sketches as 

they have given they have made the right beginning of an American 

drama. 

Comments an why Howelia first began writing play® a re var ied 

and novel in thei r content. Clara and Rudolf Kirk maintain that 

Howells wrote play# only as a pastime: 

It i s significant that throughout these strenuous novel-writing 
days, when Howells was thinking most ser iously on social 
problems, he amused himself by writing thirty-three plays, 
f a rces , dramat ic sketches, and comic operas.** 

But Van Wyck Brooks believes his purpose, was practical and uti l i-

tmlmm 

Howells tried Ms band at plays, as if to make sure of his 
proper fo rm before he committed himself to novel-writing. 
He bad tested himself , just so, as a -poet and critic, and be 
ca r r ied on all these to the end of Ms l ife. He knew they were 
minor lines, but he was competent in them all, and no doubt 
his experiences with them enriched his mind. ̂  

Brander Matthews, however, a f f i rms that 

As he taught himself to write novels, beginning with the 
s imple sketch of Their Wedding Journey, until he reached 
the almost tragic climax of A Foregone Conclusion, so now 
he i s teaching .himself to wriW piays.*^ 

^ I b l d . , p. 319. **Kirk and Kirk, og. e i t . , p. xciv. 

**Yan Wyck Brooks, New England: Indian Summer, p. 3Qfl, 
i s 

Brander Matthews, "Bre t Har te and Mr. Howells as Drama-
t i s t s , " The American Theatre a s Seen by It# Critics, Montrose J . 
Moses and John Mason Brown, ~Sdi"tS?S, p . T l C 
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A study of this kind requires the consideration of a discovery 

which HoweUs made in dramatic literature which influenced l i m a s a 

dramatist. la Italy, where lie was consul to Venice, he discovered 

the works of Carlo Goldoni, the eighteenth-century Italian dramatist, 

who convinced Mm that realism Is more satisfactory than romanticism. 

Much of file vast reading which HoweUs did during Ms lifetime was 

centered upon Ooldani and Italian dramatic literature. It will be 

observed that almost all the familiar elements of Howells* beginning 

and continued interest in drama and of h i s attitude toward drama a r e 

revealed in the following discussion of the influence of Goldftni upon 

HoweUs a s dramatis t : 

Cri t ic ism so fa r has discounted or Ignored the literary Influence 
exerted on HoweUs by the wr i te r whom he called Mone of the 
greatest realists who has ever lived"--Carlo Goldoni. There 
is , however, abundant evidence that the Venetian dramatist, 
more than any other writer, turned him from Romantic poet 
into p rose Realist. . . , Goldoni's plays exerted a powerful 
and lasting effect on Ms l i t e ra ry career. Between 1861 and 
1865 the Goldonian drama helped, mold the opinions which l a te r 
solidified into the Howells doctrine of literary Realism. Through 
Goldooi's eyes Howells first saw the possibilities of prose f i c -
tion based on the commonplace events of contemporary life. 
Later these plays provided dirett inspiration for Ms own com-
edies and f a rces . Despite the general fa i lure to recognize this 
influence, the American's debt to the Italian i s freely acknow-
ledged in Ms wri t ings,1^ 

Howells* first acquaintance with the Italian dramatist's work was 

in 1161 when he went to Venice as consul. He began reading Goldfcni's 

l 6Woodress, j g . ext., pp. 131-132. 
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play® during Ms f i r s t year la Venice, and Ms interest continued 

throughout Ms l ifetime. During MB second year la Venice while 

learning Italian, Howells and a friend spent much of their t ime roam-

ing Venice, talking l i te ra ture , and attending the theatre, Night af ter 

night they would go the Malibran Theatre, where they saw Goldoni's 

plays performed. The thaeatre proved to he Howells' classroom for 

learning Italian, As he was learning the language, he was also 

becoming more thoroughly acquainted with the drama® of Goldoni. 

The fascination which Howells had for the Italian dramat is t is 

revealed in a statement Howells made in 1894: 

It seemed to me at the time that I must have read all Ms 
comedies in Venice, but 1 kept reading new ones after 1 came 
home, and stil l I can take a volume of Ms f rom the shelf, and 
when tikirty years a r e past, find a play or two I missed before. 

One of the clearest and frankest statements concerning Howells' intro-

duction to Goldoni and the acknowledgment of Ms influence upon Howells 

i s found 1a an interview between Hjsimar Hjorth Boyesen and Howells 

in 1*93: 

Howells: . . . of all the Italian authors, the one I delighted in 
the most was Goldoni. His exquisite rea l i sm fascinated me. 
It was the sort of thing, which 1 felt I ought not to like; but for 
all that I liked it immensely. 

Boyesen: How do you mean you ought not to like i t? 

Howells: Why, I was an idealist in those days* I was only 
twenty-four or twenty-five years old, and 1 knew the world 

l 7Ibid, , p. 156, 
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chiefly through l i tera ture . 1 was all the time trying to see 
things *8 others had sees them, and I had & notion that, in 
l i terature , persons and things should he nobler and better 
«*a» they a r e in the sordid reality; and this romantic glamour 
veiled the world to me, and kept me f rom seeing things a s "they 
a*e. But in the lanes and alleys ol Venice I found Goldoni 
everywhere* Scene® from his plays were enacted, before my 
eyes, with all the charming Southern vividness of speech and 
gesture, and 1 seemed at every turn to have stepped unawares 
into one of Ms comedies. I believe this was the beginning of 
my revolt . Bat it was a good white yet before I found my own 
bearings* *® 

This interview explains explicitly how Goldoni turned Howells toward 

rea l i sm. The attraction of the a r t of Goldoad became irresistible and 

drew Howells into the scope of commonplace rea l i sm. This kind of 

rea l ism was a new experience for him, and it exerted an indeter-

minate amount of influence. 

M My l i t e r a r y Passions Howells, once again, declares Ms 

discovery of Goldoni: 

I leasned to know al l the dramat is ts -pretty well, in the whole 
range of their work, on the stage and in the closet, and I 
learned to know still bet ter , and to love supremely, the fine, 
amiable gestae whom, as one of them said, they did not so 
much imitate a s learn to imitate nature. 

This was Carlo Goldoni, one of the first of ttte rea l i s t s , 
but antedating conscious rea l i sm so long a s to have been born 
at Venice ear ly in the eighteenth century, and to have come to 
h is hand-to-hand fight with the romanticism of Ms day almost 
before that century had reached its noon. " 

H. Boyesen, nA Dialogue between William Dean Howells 
and Hja lmar Hjorth Boyesen," McCfarete Magazine, I (June, 1893), ?. 

If 
My l i t e r a r y Pass ions , p. 155. 
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Though a wr i te r of the eighteenth century, Goldoni seemed to Howells 

to p r e s e t a m o r e rea l i s t ic picture of Venice than di<t any other la ter 

wr i t e r . Howells tel ls us in My Literary Passions that Ms f i r s t 

stay in romantic Verdee changed fee whole course of h is l i t e r a ry l ife 

21 

and turned him into a raalist. 

In order to give a complete picture of Howells* in teres t in 

Goldoni and the influence o£ Goldoni upon Howells, i t seems necessary 

to add that Howells was perfect ly willing to he ra ted low in taste for 

Ms preference sff Goldoni to MoMere. Howell® makes this confession: 
. . .1 am far f r o m defending myself for liking the comedies of 
Goldoni better than the comedies- of Moliere, upon purely 
aesthetic grounds, where there ie no question as to the artistic 
quality. Perhaps i t i s because 2 came to Moliere** comedies 
l a t e r , and with my tas te formed for those ©f Goldoni, but again,, 
i t i s he r e a mat te r of affection; 1 find Goldoni for me mora 
sympathetic. I cannot do otherwise than find Mm more natural, 
more t rue . . • . Moliere has a place la literature infinitely 
loftier than Goldoni* s; and he has supplied types, character, 
phrases, to the currency of thought, and Goldoni has supplied 
none. . . . I think that if it had been Goldoni*s luck to have had 
the g rea t age of a mighty monarchy for his scene, instead of 
the decline of an outworn republic, his place i s literature might 
have been different. ^2 

Some <{»alities of Goldoni which more c lear ly point out the s imi-

larity between the Italian dramatist and Howells are discussed by 

lames Woodress in his book, Howells and Italy. This discussion 

follows iii parti 

2 0 fb id , , p. 207. 2 1 lbid., p. 206. 
2 2 Ibid. , p. 160. 
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Although. Coldom was a serious artist and desired to improve 
the theatre and society, his method was not to r e fo rm with 
ridicule and scorn hat to laugh Ms audiences out of their 
bibles . His perpetual l ightheadedness makes Mm gay com-
pany; his plays are always amiable, and one never feels that 
there i s a sharp edge of bit terness lying beneath the fan. This 
ready good humor, however, has i ts limitations, making his 
contribution to the drama shallower and l e s s substantial than 
the achievements of the greatest playwrights. He is a lesser 
figure than Maliere, to whom he bears the most resemblance, 
but he is, nonetheless, a graat artist and a natural man in a 
cnntury that was often ar t i f ic ial . * 

Even as early as 1876 fa Howells' f irst play, The Parlor Car1 (1876), 

one can see that the elements of Ms rea l i sm, which Howells defines 

la te r In his book, Cri t ic ism and Fiction (1891), a re the same elements 

thfet the plays of Goldoni possess . Howells* theory of realism in 

summary is , as Woodress words it, u(a) the truthful t reatment of 

(b) commonplace material, which produces {e} proper moral e f f ec t . '^ 

As I have previously stated, in My Literary Passions Howells calls 

Goldoni "one of the greatest realists who has ever lived" and 'also refers 

to him as "the f i r s t of the realists." Since he was the first, his plays 

were produced before realism had been so named. Yet as Howells 

points out, the material for Goldo&i's plays was treated truthfully 

because he disliked artificiality. It was in the early sixties of the 

nineteenth century when Howells first went to Italy that he a f f i rms: 

*3Woodress, og. c i t . , pp. 135«136. 

24XWd., pp. 138-139. 
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1 was no m o t e conscious of Ms rea l i sm than lie was himself 
a hundred years before;, bat I had eye a ia m y head, and I Haw 
tiiat what he had seen in Venice so long before was so t rue that 
i* was the very l i fe of Venice to my own day; and because I 
have loved the truth in a r t above all other things, I fell instantly 
and lastingly in love with Carlo Goldoni. ^ 

After How ells re turned f rom Italy and when he read Goldoni's f l a y s 

over again, which he often did, he was aware of Ma commonplace 

mater ia l : 

. . . there i s seldom anything m o r e poignant in any one of 
them than there is in the average course of things* The plays 
a r e light and amusing transcript* f r o m l ife, for the roost par t , 
and where at t imes they deepen into powerful situations, or 
express strong emotions, they do so with persons so l i t t le d i f -
ferent f rom the average of our acquaintance that we do not 
remember Just who they a r e . ^ 

Howeils might ve ry well have been discussing hi* own plays, 

for these c r i t i ca l - remarks aptly descr ibe How ells1 plays also. There-

fore , i t will be observed that the f irst two points of Howeils1 theory 

of r ea l i sm were anticipated by Goldani: truthful t rea tment of common-

place material. The third aspect , the proper moral effect, is also 

present in Howeils* discussion of Goldpni ia My 14terary Pass ions . 

Howeils writes? 

I know of nose of h is plays that i s of wrong effect, or that vio-
lates the inst incts of purity, or insults common sense with the 
romantic pretence that wrong will be f igh t if you will only paint 
it r a te -co lor . He i s at some obvious pains to 'punish vice and 

My l i t e r a r y Pass ions , p. 155. 

2 6 Ib id . , p. 156. ^ 
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reward virtue, * bat 14a not mean that easy morality when I 
praise his; I mean the more difficult sort that recognizes in 
each m ' » soul the arbiter not of his fate sorely, hot surely 
of Ms peace. He never makes a fool of the spectator by feign-
ing that passion i s a reason or justification, or that suffering 
of one kind can atone for wrong of another. That was left for 
the romanticists to discovert even the romanticists whom 
Goldoni drove f rom the stage, , . .He deals with society a s 
something finally settled. Mow artful ly he deals with it, how 
decently, how wholesomely, those who know Venetian society 
of fee eighteenth century historically will perceive when they 
recall the adequate impression he gives of it without offence in 
character or language or situation. This is the perpetual mir-
acle of Ms comedy* that it says so much to experience and 
worldly wisdom, and so little to inexperience and worldly 
innocence.^ 

To form a better statement of the mora l effect for which How ells h im-

self aimed in his novels would be difficult. 

The similarity between Howells and Goldoni in their theories of 

realism is evidenced by the fact that the three elements which Howells 

included in his own theory of realism--truthful treatment, common-

place material, moral effect—are expressed not only in his critical 

writings. My L i te rary Passions and Criticism and Fiction, but also 

in his discussion of the writings of Goldoni in his essay on Carlo 

Goldoni in 1877 and in his review of H. C. Chatfleld-Taylor*s biog-

raphy of Goldoni. Therefore, a s Woodress a s se r t s ; "It seems reason-

able to conclude that Goldoni played an important par t in shaping 

2 | 
Howell's theory of Realism in fiction. " However, he continues, 

?7 
Ibid. 

^Woodress, op. c i t . , p. 142. 
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Goldom'a guiding genius was even more apparent when Howells 
turned f rom novel-writing to drama, for i t i s difficult to see 
a more logical or direct influence on Ms f a r ce s and comedies 
than the Venetian dramatis t . ^ 

It i s the opinion of Woodress feat "the similarity between the 

Goldonian th«ater and Howells'* more modest collection of comedies 

and fa rces i s hardly accidental. u 3 ° Both possessthe same amiable 

and lighfchearted tone, and both range f rom tec® to subtle comedies 

of manners . "The t ransference of the scene f rom eighteenth-c entury 

Venice to nineteenth-century Boston precludes the possibility of exact 

paral lels , but in so far a s ©*« limitations of time and place may be 

31 
reconciled the l ikeness is striking." 

Both HoweUa and Golds®! made extensive as® of the same f a r -
cical devides: mistaken identity, practical jokes, intrigue, 
fortuitous complication, and slapstick comedy. The mistaking 
of a s t ranger for a long-separated brother im The Sleeping Car 
(1863), for example, recalls a similar failure o^ mutual recog-
nition between a father and son in La Futta onorata (1749); and 
in. . . The Gar ro te r s (1889) and jf iT<S'^i^o ' '^ 'c l&ate (1775) 
. . . the hiMcxxor derives f rom mistaken identity, h boft Le 
Morbinoae (1758) and The Mouse Trap (1886) a pract ical joke i s 
used"to'"'Initiate the action. . , . Intrigue, which Goldoni used 
more frequently than Howells, is present in A Likely Story 
(1888) and l £ Morbtnoae. . . . A multitude of complications 
stemming f rom an accidental happening provides the Am in 
The Elevator (1885) and S Ventaglio (1785). . . . 

These approximate parallels of situation and incident in 
the farces c a r ry over into the plays which reach the level of 
social comedy. Howells* The Unexpected Guests and Goldoni*s 
beat-known play, La Locandiera (1753), a r e examples of this. 

2 ? m , p. 143. 3 0 lbid. , p. 144. MM4. 
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. , . Repartee between husband and wife was frequently 
employed by both Goldoni and Howells, and good examples 
a re found in the omening scenes of La Putta onorata and Evening 
Press (1*93). . * * 

Another possible influence of Goldoni upon Howells, Woodress 

suggests, may be observed to the recurrent use of the same char-

acters: 

Hot only did How-ells like best the recurrent characters of 
Goldoni, bat he gave Ms own brightest efforts to detailing the 
antics of 'the Roberts and the Campbell quartet. His repeated 
use of these figures i s thoroughly Goldonian in spirit, and in 
view of Ms demonstrable debt to the Italian dramatist Ma stock 
figures too may be considered Goldonian in inspiration. ^ 

Thus it i s interesting to not© that in 1877, in his essay on Carlo 

Goldoni, Howells had written; 

The comedy of a r t was simply the outline of an action supplied 
to the players. The characters ta every plot were drawn from 
the same stock. , . . Goldoni wrote some one hundred and 
fifty comedies, and in quite half of them, I think. . . standard 
characters appear. 

This Goldonian preference for stock characters is obvious in the plays 

of Howells. la eleven of twenty of Ms plays the inimitable quartet of 

Bostonians delight the readers with the lighter moments of their l ives. 

The activities of the Robertaes and the Campbells on Pullmans, at 

teas, and in elevators range f rom slapstick farce to sophisticated 

comedy. 

3 2 Ibid . , pp. 144-146. 3 3 lbid, p. 147. 

34WiUiam Dean Howells, "Carlo Goldoni,« Atlantic Monthly, 
XX* (April, l i f t ) , 610. ' 
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It lias been pointed out that the influence of Goldoni upnn Mow ells 

g«idard Mm In formulating Ms own theory of realism, which he 

expressed to both Ms fiction and drama, Aa previously noted, 

Howells s tates in the interview made fey H. K. Boyetea, concerning 

Ms turning toward rea l i sm under the influence of Goldoni, that". . . it 

w i i a good white yet before I found my own bearings. " This statement, 

which was mad© concerning the period when Howells was in Venice 

daring the early 1860'», seems to have been true, for it was not 

until more than ten years la ter , in 1876, that he wrote his first play. 



CHAPTER HI 

THE DRAMATIC QUALITIES OF HOWEJLJLS 

When Ms editorship of the Atlantic Monthly reached Its halfway 

point in 1176, alter he had already written three navels and a book ©f 

poems in addition to numerous art icles and essays, Howells wrote Ms 

first play, This occurred at the time when he was recognized as a 

journalist, as a poet, and as a promising novelist. It had been tea 

years since Ms return f rom Italy, where he had discovered the works 

of the Italian dramatist . Carlo Goldoni, whose influence Is evident in 

all of Howell*' plays, Howells published his plays first in the Atlantic 

Monthly, then in Harper ' s Weekly, and finally in Harper ' s 

where they became one of the attractions of the Christmas number, 

in a paper Howells wrote to J, H, Harper when he was asked to contrib-

ute to the history of tike publishing house, he described his association 

with the Hoase of Harper, ft appears in par t as follows; 

I now began to write frequently for the Magazine, or 
rather, regularly, sending a farce in time for every Christmas 
number. The farces really began in the Atlantic Monthly and 
wxf f i r s t Harper fa»eea were printed in the Weekly, . , . 
They made me a very amiable public there with the you& who 
played in drawing - r o omi and church par lors ; they never got 
upon the stage, though they were represented over the Union 

21 
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to private theatricals, and, as Mar. Mdetx /editor of Harper*#? 
gratifyingly told me, were asked for in the~advance sheets "" 
month# before their publication. 

The qualities of HoweUs as dramatist were -mot as obvious in 

Ms f i r s t play, The Par lor Gar <1876), as they became in Ms later 

plays, bat they a re la evidence there. Over-all naturalness of al l 

the elements of a play—setting, characters , dialogue—is the most 

prominent quality in Ms plays. TMs element makes Ms plays f resh 

and alive even today. The settings of Ms plays include a summer 

hotel, a New York apartment, a parlor ear of a train: natural places 

where people assay easily meet. The Incidents a re those of real , 
X 

rather than fictional, drawing room comedy and depend for their 

effect tm the subtle contrast of social values. These settings and 

events produce scenes in which one meets probability everywhere, 

f rom the catching of the heroine*s polonaise in the window to the jar 

that flirows tor Jut© the hero 's a rms at the right moment, as in The 

Parlor Gar. 

The language of Howells* plays is never literary. It is the 

casual, natural talk of everyday conversation. 

Tfa&i which is apparent in all of Howellsf writings, particularly 

in Ms one-act plays, is his economy of words and Ms ability always 

to choose exactly the right word. Mark Twain, an ar t is t himself i» 

I 
J . Henry Harper, The House of Harper , p. 320. 
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the choice of words, in a tribute to Howells very clearly praises Ms 

"perfect English*': 

For forty years Ms English has been to me a continual 
delight and astonishment, I» the •attained exhibition of 
certain great qualities - -c ieames s, compression, verbal exact-
ness, and unforced and seemingly unconscious felicity of 
phrasing*-he is, in my belief, without his peer i s the English-
writing world. Sustained. 1 intrench myself behind that pro-
tecting word. . . . 

In the matter of verbal exactness Mr. How ells has no 
superior, I suppose. He seems to be almost always able to 
find that elusive and shifty grain of gold, the right word. Others 
have to put up with approximations, more or less frequently; he 
has better luck. . . . 

There Is a plenty of acceptable literature which deals 
largely in approximations, but it may be likened to a fine land-
scape seem through the rain; the right word would dismiss the 
rain, then you could see better* It doesn't rain, when Howells 
i s at work. 

And where does he get the easy and effortless flow of his * 
speech? and i t s cadenced and undulating rhythm? and its a rchi -
tectural felicities of construction, its graces of compression and 
all that? Born to him, so doubt. All in shining good order in -
the beginning, all extraordinary; and all just as shining, just as 
extraordinary today, after forty years of diligent wear and tear 
and use. He passed his fortieth year long ago; but I think Ms 
English of today--his perfect English, I wish to say--can throw 
down the glove before Ms English of that antique t ime and not' 
be a f ra id .* 

Perhaps i t is tMs sensitiveness to diction that supports Ms 

ability to present Ms characters in such a way that they are never 

overshadowed by situation, even when the situation i s dominant. 

^Mark Twain, "William Dean Howells,*' Harper's Monthly, 
CXm (July, 1906), 221. 
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In reading Howell®1 plays one can immediately observe the 

unlimited variety of stage directions used. As Mark Twain has 

3 

pointed out, they a r e done "with competent and discriminating a r t , " 

sometimes conveying a, scene clear ly without the accompanying dia-

logue. Mark Twain also maintains that Howelis* stage directions 

"are faithful to the requirements of a stage direction's p r a t e r and 

lawful office, which i s to inform.M* Howelis very seldom repeats a 

stage direction, for it seems he can invent new ones without limit. 

Therefore, they are never monotonous, and they lend themselves to 

more refreshing information. 

These qualities - -naturalness, variety of settings, charac ters 

which are not overshadowed by incident, non-l i terary dialogue, econ-

omy of words* and variety in stage directions--are apparent in all of 

Howelis* plays, even in Ms f i r s t one. 

The Parlor Car (1376), the first play of Howelis, involves only 

two people primarily, with a porter entering only at infrequent inter-

vals. Alien Richards, who had been jilted by JLucy Galbraith the night 

before for apparently no reason at all, i s naturally surprised when he, 

finds that she i s the only other person in the par lor car of the train 

with him. The play is a f a rce , for the situation dominates, even 

though the two principals have a chance to provide some delightful 

3 lbid., p. 224. 4 lbid. , p. 224. 
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conversation. The situation which at f i r s t appear® to be an accident 

i s finally made c lea t at the closing of the play, the fact being that 

Lucy had planned to take another t ra in until she saw Allen in this 

particular one. Most of the delightful conversation Is concerned with 

Allen's trying to evoke the reason for Lucy's Jilting him, in which fee 

fina% prove# successful . However, their problem i s not alleviated 

until situation rather than attitude dominates. The cars of the train 

become unattached, and the two a re lef t alone in the par lor ca r . The 

play ends on a happy note which has Lucy concluding: "Only think, 

Allen! If this c a r hadn't broken Its engagement, we might never have 

mended ours. The clever yet simple situations asr<t built around 

real people, for Howells presents them in a vivid, natural manner. 

The natural situations a re displayed against aa out-of-the-way setting, 

that of a parlor car, and the characters express themselves in every-

day conversation. 

How el ls ' ability always to choose the right word, part icularly in 

bis description, is aptly exemplified in the following amusing excerpt 

f rom his E r s t play. Also evident in this selection i* HoweUs* ingenious 

ability never to repeat stage directions. Lucy had just tr ied to r i s e 

f rom he r chair and leave, f a r because of their argument she fjfeels 

that one of them must leave, and Allen remains in his chair . 

5 
William Dean Howells, The Sleeping Car and Other Fa rces , p.4S. 
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. . . (She r i ses haughtily from her seat, bat the Imprisoned 
• U i t of her polonaise twitches her back into heir chair. She 
bursts into t ea r s . ) Oh what shall 1 do? 

Mr. Richards, dryly: Tow shall do whatever you like, Miss 
Galbraith, when I've set you free* for I your d m » i s caught 
in the window. When i t ' s once out, I ' ll shut the window, and 
ytm can call the portet to raise it. (He leans forward over her 
chair, and while she shrinks back the length of her tether, he 
tugs at the window-fastening.) 1 can't get at it . Would you be 
so good as to stand, • •a l l yon can? (Miss Galbraith stands up, 
droopingly, and Mr. Richard* makes a movement toward her, 
and then faBs back.) No, that won't do. Please sit down again. 
. . . I 've just thought of something. Will it unbutton? 

Miss Galbraith: Unbutton? 

Mr. Richards: Ye®, this garment of yours. 

Miss Galbraith; My polonaise ? (Inquiringly) Yes. 

Mr. Richards: Well, then, it's a very simple matte*. M you 
will just take it off, 1 can easily — 

Miss Galbraiih; faintly: I can't. A polonaise isn' t like an over-
coat. 

Mr. Richards! with dismay: OhJ Well, then— (He remains 
thinking a moment in hopeless perplexity.) 

Miss Galbraith, with polite ceremony: The porter will fee back 
soon. Don't trouble yourself any far ther . . . , 

Mr. Richards, without heeding her: If you could kneel on that 
foot-cushion and face the window--

Miss Galbraith, kneeling promptly: So? 

Mr. Richards: Yes, and now--(kneeling beside her)—if you'll 
allow me to-- to get at the window-catch, --(he stretches both 
arms forward. . . J—and pull, while I raise the window—. . . 
Well, now then, pull hard! (He lifts the window with a great 
effort, fee polonaise comes free with a s tar t , and she str ikes 
violently against him. In supporting the shock he cannot 
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forbear cttcUag her for an instant to Ms heart. She frees 
herself , and s tar ts indignantly to her feet . ) 

Miss Galbraith: ©h» what a cowardly--subterfugeI 

Mr. Richards: Cowardly? You've no idea how much courage 
it took. 6 ' 

The preceding passage Is typical of How ells la preMntisg natural 

dialogue, especially that which takes place between a hoy and girl -

such as Lucy Galbraith and Allen Richards. 

Ktnrellt introduces a larger number of characters la Ms next 

play, which i s a comedy, for interplay of character , instead of incident 

is emphasized. This comedy, Out of fee Question (187?), is concerned 

with social values. Blake, the hero, i s *00* of the question" as a hits* 

b M d b e c a a * e " • ~ t a I l " , o w e r * - * • 0 " ^ 

maintains that wln this play Howell s had a theme that he loved to treaty 

the contrast of tike natural gentleman with the girl who. is the product 

of breeding, and who Is held back by her traditions, made concrete by 

7 

her family, but wh® triumphs over them.w At first Mrs, Bellingham, 

Aunt Kate, and even Leslie, the daughter, cannot overlook the fact 

that Blake had been a steamboat engineer and was now just a poor 

inventor with 110 background, for having once been a steamboat 

JW&. M>. ">-zo. 

7 
Arthur Hobs on Ouinn, A History of the American Drama f rom 

the Civil War to the Present jpSty '̂ p. fefT*" 
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engineer, one can never lie a gentleman. Howell s approaches the 

situation f rom the satiric viewpoint, and Guinn aff i rms that "some of 

Ms beat shafts at Hue artificial standards of human conduct a re e m * 

§ 

taiaed" In tMs comedy.* 

The setting ia the Fonkwasset Hotel, where in the adjoining 

woods Blake rescues Leslie from some aggressive trucpt . Through-

out the f i r s t scenes he continues performing numerous favors for the 

three ladies. Therefore, the Bellinghams feel indebted to Mm and 

admit that he )p&8 acted very gentlemanly toward them. The situation 

become a involved when Leslie offers to go into partnership with him 

by offering financial assistance. The result i s rather painful because 

Blake believes it to be a partnersMp other than a business one. This 

situation is soon smoothed over when Blake reveals Ms love for her , 

but Charles Bellingham, fee son, i s summoned to -do Ms duty as head 

&£ the family and, by using Ms diplomacy, explain to Blake why a 

marr iage is "out of the question." The situation is further compli-

cated when, It is learned that Make i s the one who bad 'rescued Charles 

f rom drowning fiv» years before. However, since i t Is Ms duty, no 

matter how much he dislikes it, Charles performs Ms task, bat he 

does so needlessly, for Leslie has convinced her mother, la the 

meantime, that he* happiness depend# upon this so-called i l l-assorted 

marr iage. The comical element of the scene in which Charles attempts 

%j id . 
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to play the diplomatist is enhanced by the reader*s ironical awareness 

that the marr iage has already been agreed to. 

1B this play i s an example of HoweUs' variety la stage direc-

tions; however, examples could be found on every page of his plays. 

Blake, walking up and down* and stopping from time to time 
while he speaks in a tone of passionate self»re®traiBt:. . . . 
Bellmgham, reluctantly:. . . . 
Blake* with suppressed feeling:. . . . 
Bellingham, at E r s t confused and then with & burst of candor:. . 
Blake, bewildered:. . . . 
Bellingham, hastily:. . . • 
Blake* with hardness:. . . . 
Bellingham, hastily inter posing:. . * * 
Blake* gravely:. , . . 
B&Uingham, abruptly:. . . * -

Blake, with a 4ad, musing tone:. . . . 

The preceding examples illustrate the ability of HoweUs never to 

repeat a stage direction; they also follow the purpose of m stage di rec-

tion, as Mark Twain defines that purpose, to i&form. In fact, the 

stag« directions almost convey the scene without the accompanying 

dialogue. 

To HoweUs, as the play Out of fee Question reveals, the ques-

tion. of social inequality is no light matter . Me deals with it very 

seriously. HoweUs* ideas a r e expressed in the words of Blake, when' 

he is discussing, with JLeslie what a gentleman really is: 
Blake; It made me flunk of the notion of a gentleman 1 once 
heard from a very nice fellow fears ago: he believed that you 

Q 
William Dean HoweUs, Out af fee Question, pp. 1SS-165. 
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couldn't be a gentleman unless you began with your grandfather. 
I wai younger then, and I remember shivering over it, lor i t 
lef t me quite out la the cold, though X couldn't help liking the 
man; he was a gentleman in spite of what he said, —a splendid I 
fellow, if you made allowance for him. YOB have to make allow-
ances for everybody, especially the men who have had all the 
advantages. It's apt to pat them wrong for life; they get to 
thinking that the s ta r t is the race . I used to look down on that 
sort of mea, ones—in theory. Bat what I saw of them in the 
war taught me bet ter ; they all wanted an emergency, and they 
could show themselves a s good as anybody. It i sn ' t safe to 
judge people by their c ircumstances; besides, I 've known to© 
many men who had all the disadvantages and never came to any-
thing. Stilt I p refer the t r amp ' s idea—perhaps because i t 's more 
flattering—that yaw are a gentleman if you choose to be so. What 
Am *¥&& iJtfiik? 

Leslie: I don't know. {After an interval long enough to van-
quish and banish a disagreeable coascioasneaa): I think it's a 
very unpleasant subject. Why dtm't y»u talk ®f something else? 

This romantic comedy, which almost changes to farce because 

of the manner used in the conference between Bellingham and Blake, 

was written in 1877, a year a f te r he wrote his first play. 

A Counterfeit Presentment , his next play, was written during 

the same year . Though it has been observed that the major i ty of 

Howells* plays never reached fee stage, this play was produced by . 

Lawrence Barre t t at the Grand Opera House i» Cincinnati, Octobe r 11, 

1877. The unusual situation of this play proves to be extremely 

interesting. 

l 0 IMd. , pp. 82 -S4. 
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The scene i s again, the Fonkwasset Hotel, where Baiftett, an 

artist, i s faint ing. He if naturally abashed, disturbed, anil confused 

when three new arrivals —General Wyatt, Mrs . Vyatt, and their 

daughter, Constance—appear and display the greatest abhorrence 

upon meeting Mm. This painful scene is soon explained by the ex t ra-

ordinary resemblance that Bartlett has to a scoundrel whs has been 

engaged to Constance, and who, after General Wyatt has learned of 

his actual cr ime*, has been forced by. Wyatt to break the engagem&nt. 

However, the General, who i s completely ignorant of feminine psy-

chology, p re fe r s to conceal the real truth of the broken engagement 

from Constance, deciding that i t i s bet ter for Ms daughter to believe 

that he r fiance Jilted he r in favor of someone els© than to know how 

unworthy he is ©£ he r love, and hoping that her pride will carry her 

through fee indelicate situation. Instead she falls into a nervous cot* 

lapse, which is not improved by her seeing Barllett , fo r to h e r he 

looks and acts exactly like h e r former fiance. 

Quinn observes that 

. . . this situation i s presented to as by the mos t waconapro-
miaing realist of hi» day without apology, and Ms defense -might 
well be that he provides a dramatic situation which, once the % 

initial difficulty is surmounted, i s developed logically enough. 

J! 
Quinn, op. cit . , p. 69. 
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When the "Initial difficulty1 ' has passed, Bartlett naturally fal ls in 

love with Constance, and her attraction and repulsion of a man of Ms 

temperamental nature and the problems of a woman straggling out of 

& nervous breakdown caused by disappointed love provide some clever 

though sometime® embarrassing scene®. The most amusing scene® 

a r e those in which Bartlett and Constance a r e lef t together and in 

which she i s constantly comparing Mm with he r lover of the pkst. 

She begins to see cer tain differences, and this observance surprises 

he r . Then in the las t part of the play Constance discover# that the 

two men a r e "not at all a l ike . n Finally, General Wyatt has to tell her 

about the c r i m e s of the man who had jilted her in order to convince 

her of his unworthiness, for she thinks she is still in love with Mm. 

Xn h i s descriptions of Ms charac te r^ in his revealing their 

characteristics, and in his non-l i terary dialogue, Howell* makes his 

charac te rs seem rea l and natural . The main theme of A Counterfeit 

Presentment is serious and even tragic at t imes . Firkins maintains 

that 

Hxere a re three grades of seriousness in the play: the coinci-
dence i s inherently light; the situation of Constance is ess«n-
tiaJly tragic; but the treatment occupies a middle atone, lighten-
and darkening as occasion serves. As often happens in 
Mr. Howell. , the depth of the suffering exceed, that of the 
story-.*46 

" o . W. Firkins, William Dean How ells , A Study, pp. 236-23?. 
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A Counterfeit Presentment Is not f a rce . The characters c a r ry 

the main interest , and a s Qaiim points out, " f t # dialogue reveals 

IS 

How ells* powers of implication,H as shown in the following scene, 

which succeeds the dialogue in which Mrs . Wyatt a s su res Constance 

that Bartictt does not know of he r ear l ie r engagement: 

Mrs . Wyatt! But what made you think he knows? 

Constance; (Solemnly) He behaved just a s If he didn't. 

Mrs. Wyatt; Ah, you can't judge from that my dear. 

(Impressively) Men are very different. 

Constance: {Doubtfully} Do you thinfe so, mamma? 

Mrs . Wyatt: I ' m certain of it.** 

There have been several comments made by cr i t ics concerning 

the first three plays of Howells. Brander Matthews, in MTT, wrote: 
. , . He began with the dainty ami delicate little comedy, The 
Parlor Car, which he maligned greatly in calling a farce." And 
before writing A Counterfeit Presentment , now appearing in 
the Atlantic, and ^estineci for the stage, he produced Out of the 
Question. Whether It would succeed or not in the theatre,""*we* 
cannot of course tell; no test i s sufficient short of the ordeal 
by f ire—the glare of the footlights. I ts story i s simple and well 
handled; the interest i s well sustained, the charac ters a re well 
contrasted. But perhaps Hie effects a r e not quite broad enough; 
perhaps there Is not color enough; perhaps the tone of the whole 
piece Is too quiet; perhaps it is all too slight for the stage. Pos-
sibly, indeed, it was never intended to be acted. If this be so, 
if it were only a tentative essay in a new form, its success can 

^^Qufam, oj». c i t . , p. 70. 

^Wil l iam Dean Howells, A Counterfeit Presentment , p. 92. 
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be called complete. Mr. Howells lias never worked with a 
lighter hand or a f i rmer touch than in many passages of this 
little comedy. 

Firkins pointed oat that "Oat of the Question and A Counterfeit P r e -

sentment are perhaps the best examples, not of comedy, hat of l i te ra-

ture in comedy, that America can offer."^ 

However, it is needless to say, that these three plays, The 

Parlor Car, Oat of the Question, and The Counterfeit Presentment, 

whether farces or comedies, do represent Howells' first period as 

dramatist , and with their natural and r l f reshiag characterization and 

realistic dialogue began Howells' pursuit of real ism in drama. 

As has been previously pointed out. How ells* theory of real ism 

includes the truthful treatment of commonplace material. This theory 

is exemplified in all his writing. Kirk points out that "while How ells 

was preaching his doctrine of realism in The AHaatie Monthly and in 

Harper* s, he was illustrating his ideas in his novel®. He was also 

practising realism in a ser ies of farces which began with The Parlor 

Cay. . . .. " 'la all his plays Howells presents characters aad 

situations in which there i s seldom anything" more moving and effec-

tive than what one finds in the leverage course of things. Usually his 

*SBrander Matthews, og_. cit . , p. 148. 

*&Osca* W. Firkias, "William Dean Howells,H Dictionary of 
American Biography, Dumas Malone, editor, p. £©?. 

^Kirk and Kirk, ogu c i t . , p. S3. 
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f l a y s a r e light and amusing t r ansc r ip t s f r o m l i fe , fo r if they ever do 

express s t rong emotions, they use people who are so much l ike the 

average people we know that i t i s difficult fo r us to r e m e m b e r exactly 

who- they a r e . 

Although one does not remember the characters of The P a r l o r 

Car f i t i s difficult to forget the pipy*R clever transcripts from life; 

that i s , the situation in which the pa r lo r c a r becomes unattached f r o m 

the r e s t of the train and an engagement i s mended, or the difficulty 

in getting loose a polonaise which i s caught in the window* 

One does not easily fo rge t the painful scene of Oat of the Ques-

tion in which the heroine offers a pa r tne r sh ip in the f o r m of financial 

aid to the hero, who, for an awkward moment, interprets it to be a 

par tne r sh ip other than a bus iness one; o r the uneasy scene in which 

Beliisjjltam t r i e s to convince the h e r o tha t the proposed m a r r i a g e i s 

"out of the question.H 

It i s impossible to forget the humorous situations caused in 

Howells' th i rd play by- a "counterfeit presentment": the t e m p e r a -

mental nature of the h e r o which i s a roused when the hero ine i s 

shocked almost to a faint at her f irst sight of him; the recurring 

scenes a s the heroine discover* the d i f fe rences and dis t inct ions 

between the h e ro and her ' former lover ; and the a lmos t emotional 

scene when the heroine l e a r n s of the r e a l r eason she has been jilted. 
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All these are transcripts from l ife . Howells "believed that lie 

could make Ms writings interesting and exciting by taking characters 

and incident* from Ufe« His truthlai handling of characters combined 

with Ms lifelike incidents produce real ism according to Ms own 

definition. The realism, therefore, in Howells' plays i s supported 

not only by the interaction of the characters, but also by the selective 

detail of his descriptions. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE PLATS OF HO WELLS 

Quinn maintains that "to have done one thing extremely well i s 

enough to justify any dramatist, and Howells i s surpassed fey a® MM 

who has written to English in the creation of Ike larce comedy, which 

depends for Its effect upon the delicate contrast of domestic and social "f 

values. M* At the height of Ms creative power In 1883, Howells wrote 

Ms f i r s t play involving Ms inimitable quartet--the Eobertses and 

the Campbells. The eleven plays which include the activities and 

antics of this delightful four represent Howells* most productive 

endeavors and cover the period f rom 1883 to 1900. Although Howells 

calls these eleven plays farces, the characters a re almost never over-

shadowed by incident. It is in thm Sleeping Car (1883} that Howells 

introduces the characters which entertained almost two generations. 

The characters a re all of the same social set and a re fairly consist-

ent. Mrs . Agnes Roberts, the Ers t of Hie quartet, is unrivaled. F rom 

her first word to her las t , as she gives expression to her every 

thought, she i s a continual source of humor. Her specialization i s 

exaggeration. However* Howells presents her as a rea l and living 

^Qnisa, 0£. f i t . , p. 67. 

57 
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individual whom we have all heard and known, thinking aloud in pri-

vate and public. Her husband i s the absent-minded Edward Roberts, 

who i® candid and usually unresourceful , Her bro ther , Willi® Camp-

bell, a tease and trickster, but usually sensible mad wi% enjoys com-

pletely the predicaments of others, especially those of Edward Roberts. 

Mrs , Amy Somers, a widow, and la ter Mrs , Willis Campbell, who 

does not appear until a l a te r play, Five O'clock Tea (1889), is the 

chief representat ive of inconsistency and illogicality. Howells in t ro -

duces his cha rac te r s by delightful touches of description. 

For mirroring his characters and situations, Howells, it seems, 

has reveled to the utilisation of out-of-the-way sett ings. In Ma plays 

he uses the sleeping ea r , the elevator, the railway station, and the 

smoking c a r . Howells combines his delightful cha rac te r s and his 

amusing situations with his unusual settings in the fo rm of the one-act 

play, though the scene changes a r e numerous. The number of scefte 

changes range f rom three in The Sleeping Car (1883) and in The E le -

vator (188$) to twelve in Five O'clock Tea (1889) and fourteen scene 

changes in The Unexpected Guests (1893). Even in his f i r s t play con-

cerning the Robert®#® and the Campbells, Howells uses the unusual 

setting of a sleeping c a r . 

The amusing situations which involve Mr . and Mrs . Edward 

Roberts in The Sleeping Car a r e waited by the Incessant talking of 
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Agnes Roberts . The first incident concerns Agues while she i s on the 

train traveling to meet her brother , Willis Campbell, whom she has 

not seen to twelve years . Her brother's t r ip f r o m California provides 

her with conversation through the wakening hoars while she destroys 

merc i less ly the silence of the sleeping ca r . The moment that she 

enters the c a r she begins expressing her every thought. Then she 

discovers that the man ac ross the hall f rom her i s f rom California, 

which is the only evidence she needs for conversation. Comments by 

other passengers who are disturbed rim simultaneously with the con-

versation. and finally become mockery# though often humorous. In the 

second scene Edward Roberts, in the hope of surprising his wife, 

boards the train. This incident causes more disturbance, for the f i r s t 

curtain he opens, seeking Ms wife, Is to the berth of the Califoraian. 

Other scenes follow i s which the CaUfornian i s disturbed. Finally 

Agnes decides that the California® is her brother, but he r investiga-

tion proves her wrong, l a the las t scene a new passenger enters the 

car, and the Robertses discover that this, finally, i s Willis. The play, 

however, does not end until the Califoraian is disturbed again, for 

WUtis thinks he is a f r iend of his, Willis pulls Mm out of his ber th 

and then sees his mistake. The play contains continuous humorous 

situations involving mistaken identity; actually there is never a dull 

moment. The play, which i s only a se r i e s of sketches, serves i ts 
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purpose well la introducing three of the four characters who neve* 

cease to enliven the remainder of Howells' plays. 

It seems that in each play one particular person of the quartet 

Is dominant, though the other* appear at the same t ime and a r e impor-

tant. to The Sleeping Car Mrs . Roberts dominates the scenes, bat t» 

The Elevator (1885) Willis Campbell seem® to he the chief character , 

especially la the las t scene In which his practical natsire i s revealed. 

It Is he who »av*es the Robertses' guests, who a r e enclosed in the e le -

vator which has stopped between two floors and will not go up any 

farther. The first scene pictures the gathering of p a r t of the guests 

and tiie puzzlement and wonder at the lateness of the absent ones. 

The reader or hearer is ca r r i ed to the point in which he just begins 

to feel the nervous tension of Mrs . Roberts. la the second scene the 

observer i s t r ans fe r red to the elevator and finds all the missing 

guests. Everyone from Aunt Mary to the elevator boy reveals his 

nature by Ms reaction to Ms uneasy position. After becoming panicky 

tiie guests in Uie elevator begin screaming. In the third s e m e the 

pr i soners a re finally discovered. 

The ingenious device of having the second scene contempora-

neous with the first scene brings the third scene at just the right 

moment. In the third scene the uneasiness and anxiety of the guests 

to the elevator make them react humorously to the pointless ques-

tions of Mr. and Mrs. Roberts and the others, which are spoken 
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through the grating of the elevator shaft. Willi® Campbell a r r ives 

and makes the most sensible and practical suggestion: why do they not 

t ry running the elevator down since It will not go op and then walk up 

to the Robe rises1 apartment, ft is a simple and logical suggestion, 

but the reader has been kept f rom making the same suggestion by 

Howells, who cleverly and carefully guides the conversation away 

f rom the obvious solution. 

Not only do the Robertses and the Campbells appear again and 

again, but also their f r iends reappear over and over, a# l a The Gar-

r a t e r s (1886). Edward Roberts i s the principal character in this play, 

although Mrs. Roberts i s important, for the extent of he r conversation 

envelops fee action. Arriving in Ms drawing room disheveled and com-

pletely exhausted, Roberts announces to his wife that he ha t been 

robbed on the Common and i s met with continuous exclamations of 

sympathy from his wife as well as with her praise for his courage in 

retrieving Ms stolen watch. Both Edward, a quiet, mild-mannered 

gentleman, and Ms wife a r e surprised that he would ever take such 

a r i sk . Interest and curiosity a r e enlarged by the appearance of the 

tousled Mr. Remis, who also announces that he has been robbed on 

the Common. The sickening moment when Roberts goes to Ma room 

and discovers that his witch has never left his dressing table and that 

the upset Mr. Bemia, who is a guest at Mrs. Roberts ' dinner party, 

has been his victim is matched only by the futile effort of Roberts, 
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at Campbell's suggestion, to tell the truth bat ca r ry it off as a joke. 

The following exceTpt from the play exposes Edward*s lack of success: 

Roberts, entering the room before Campbell, and shaking hands 
with Ms guests; Ah, Mr. Beasts; Mrs. Semis; Aunt Mary! 

. You've heard of our comical little coincidence—o«ur—Mr. Bemis 
and my—(He halts, confused, and looks around for the moral 
support of Willis, who follows hilariously.) 

Willis: Greatest joke on record! Bat 1 won't spoil it for you, 
Roberts. Go oaf \M a low voice to Roberts^: And don't look 
so confoundedly down in the mouth. They won't think i t ' s a joke 
at all . 

Roberts, with galvanic lightness: Yea, yes—such a joke! Well, 

you se«— you s e e -

Mrs. Crashaw: See what, Edward? Do get it out! 

Willi a, jollily: A, ha, hat 

Mrs, Bemis: How funny! Ha, ha, ha! 

Bemis: Excellent! 

Willis; Go on, Roberts, dot or I shall die! Ah, ha, ha! 
Roberts, in a low voice of consternation to Willis: Where was 
1? 1 can't go on unless I know where I was. 

Willis, sotto voce to Roberts: You weren't anywhere! For 
heaven's sake, make a start! 

Roberts, to the others, convulsively! Ha, ha, ha! I supposed 
all the t ime, you know, that I had been robbed, and—- and--

Willis: Go on! go on! 

Roberts, whispering: I dan't do i t ! 

Willis, whispering: You've got to! You're the beaver that clomb 
the t ree . Laugh naturally, now! 
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Roberts* with a staccato groan, which he t r ies to make pass 
for a laagh: And then I ran af ter the man--{He stops, and 
regards Mr. Bemis with a ghastly s t a re . ) 

Mrs . Crashaw: What is the matter with you, Edward? Are 
you sick?* 

Mrs. Roberts is out of the room daring Che preceding episode and 

also when Edward confesses; therefore, we miss the delightful plea-

sure of observing he# when she learns of Edward* s mistake. 

In this play Mrs. Roberts* powers of exaggeration a r e clearly " 

manifested in her retelling to her other guests 'the story of he r bus* 

band's encounter with the supposed rob$»er. The following is an 

example of her exaggeration: 

Mrs. Roberts: . , . The idea of being robbed at six o'clock on 
the Common made him so furious that he scorned to c ry nut for 
help, or call the police, or anything; but he Just ran alter them-

Roberts: Agnes! Agnes! There was only one. 

Mrs. Roberta; Moms ease, Edward! How could you tell, a® 
excited as ytm were? —Aad caught hold of the largest of the 
wretches—a perfect young giant--

Roberts: Ho, no, not a giant, my dear. 

Mrs . Roberts; Well, he was young, anyway! —And flung him 
oa the gmsjtd. . . . All the rest were togging at him, and 
snatched Ms watch, and then--and then just walked coolly away. 

Roberts: No, my dear; I ran aa fast as 1 could. * 

Z 

William Dean How ells. The Garroters , pp. 48-49. 

$ I b i d . , pp . 13-14. 
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The last member of the quartet appears and dominates the 

scene la Five O tQ,ock Tea. (1889). Mrs. Amy Somers, a young widow, 

is the heroine of both Five O'clock Tea and Howelts' next play, The 

Mouse Trap (1889). Contrasting oar two ladies, Mr*. Sowers Is 

more clever than Mr#* Rob«rti, yet just as feminine. In f i v e O'Clock 

Tea Mrs. Somers serve® tea daintily to her guests against a delicate 

setting of falling snow outside the window. The setting is perfect for 

the quiet and incessant fall of wit in the par lor . Delightful dialogue 

between Mrs. Somers and Mr. Campbell i s fht mala element. A pro-

posal of marr iage has to get itself made, heard, and answered amid 

the social interruptions caused by five o'clock tea. The sophisticated 

tete-a-tetee between Campbell and Amy Somers take place during the 

intervals of a tea party, for fixe tea room is emptied aad refilled 

almost constantly. The amusing repartee, which i s continuously 

interrupted by guests, is exemplified in the following passage: 

Mrs. Somers: Well? 

Campbell: Well, what? 

Mrs. Somers: Nothing. Only I thought you were-»you were 
going to— 

Campbell: If© I've got nothing to say. 

Mrs . Somers: I didn't mean that. I thought you were going to— 
go. (She puts up her hand and hides a triumphant smile with i t . ) 

Campbell: Very well, then, I ' ll go, since you wish it . (H* holds 
out Ms hand.) 
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Mrs. Somers, patting hers behind her: YooWi shaken hands 
once. Beside* wfc# said 1 wished you to got 

Campbell: Wo you wish me to stay? 

Mrs. Somers: I wish yarn to—hand tea to people. 

Campbell: And you won't say anything mmmf 

Mrs* Somers: It seems to me that 's enough. 

Campbell: & isn ' t enough for me. Bat 1 suppose beggars 
be choosers. I can't stay merely to hand tea to people, however. 
Ton can say yes or no now, Amy, a s well as any other time. 

Mrs. Somers: Well, no, then- -if yon wish it so much. 

Campbell: "Wo® know 1 doa't wish it. 

Mrs. Somers: Yau gave anf my choice. I thought you were 
indifferent about the word. 

Campbell: t&m know better than that, Amy. 

Mrs. Somers: Amy again! Aren't yoa & little previous, 
Mr. Campbell? 

Campbell, with a sigh: Ah, that 's lor you to say. 

Mrs* Somers: Woaldn't it be impolite? 

Campbell: Oh, not for yow. 

Mrs. Somers: If you're so sarcast ic , I shall be afraid of yoa. 

Campbell: Under what circumstances ? 

Mrs. Somers; dropping her eyes: I don't know. (He makes A . 
rush upon he r . ) Oh! here comes Mrs, Carwen! Shake hands as 
if yoa were going. * 

4William Dean Howells, Five O'clock Tea, pp. 86-87. 
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Thi art Is iur more delicate ta f i ve Q*Clack Tea titan ia The 

M a w Trap, hut the pktare of M m S&aters aad the other ladies 

perched « p i chairs, sofas, and a piano stool to dread of the mmmit 

that exists oaly to Campbell's iaaagfn&tloa i s iiaforgettafcle, Tim flay 

wllli nn# fo«^y Smmmhtc i&ftcwMHtaf w9sws £ti0?&g#f 

aad Campbell, wishing to reveal the real weahaes# s i waaaea, ixnaggaes 

he see* a mouse. M« does sot completely foresee tike final result* 

for Amy because# almost hysterical as do the other ladles who drop 

hy on ttsir way to & w ^ t t a s . The ladies fiaaUy perch tm the fcnsi* 

ta*e aad wfll aot move, ewea after Campbell tries to convince &es> 

they© i s no mouse, hat they insist that Ml i s Merely the idea, that i s so 
» 

horrible. After CaqpbtU devises * method of escape* *for all to 

rash eat together screaming, alt of the ladies escape except Amy, 

who remains ©a the chair. He convinces her that his seeing the aaoase 

mm $mt a trick, and there Is much clever scolding from Amy. The 
;;̂ i '!î Tfc t 'i: t£ t lf lLJflf Aatffe .jfe. jfiiiHi am ilfiir JafrMfr #Xfe,4fe, -wtt towli 

W f | m^pH^ IPCIRMi ©ZI13J* flf& fiifl fllPWI 

Mrs. Earners; Nothing. Bat if I were a mmn— 

Campbell: Well? 

Mrs. Somars: Well, la the first place, Z wouldnH have got 
you wrought ap so* 
Campbell: WeU, hat if yoa had! Suppose yoa had done all that 
I*ve done, sad Oat I was up there ia yaar fftsce landing on a 
chair, aad wod&'t let yoa leave the room, aad wouldn't get 
dowa aad walk oat, aad wouldn't allow myself to be carried, 
what would yea dot 
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Mrs. Somers} who has been regarding Miss attentively over the 
top of her fan, which she td ld i pressed against her face: Why, 
I suppose if you wouldn't let me help you willingly—* should use 
violence. 

Campbell; ¥ou witch! (As he makes a wild r n & upon her , the 
curtain, which in the plays of this author has a strict regard 

for the convenances, abruptly descends. ) 5 

Almost top mark of H Dwells' effortleaa ease i* reached in 

the opening conversation between Mr. and Mrs. Willis Campbell la 

A Likely Story (1889), a play in which both the Campbells a re dominant. 

A letter i s used as the mechanical means for a delightful play. A lover 

pats a love-note into an envelope, which he unintentionally sends to 

Mrs. Campbell, whose invitation to a garden party he Intends to 

refuse. The arr ival of the letter i s the subject of the breakfast-table 

repartee between the Campbells. The ensuing selection reveals the 

effortless ease of tike amusing conversation: 
Mrs. Campbell: . . . Mr. Phillips, . . . M r . Small, Mr. Peters, 
Mr. Staples. . . , all accept, and they're all charming young 
fellows. mum 

Campbell around Ms paper: Well, what of that? 

Mrs. Campbell, with an a i r of busy preoccupation: Don't 
eavesdrop, please; I wasn't talking to you. The Merrills have 
the pleasure, and the Morgans are torm>ity ick«at the— 

Campbell: Yes, but why should you care whether those fellows 
a r e charming or not? Who's going to m a r r y them. 

Mrs. Campbell: U m . Mrs. Stevenson Is bowed to the earth; ' 
Colonel Murphree"*Is overjoyed; the Misses Ja»-

S 
William Dean Howells, The Mouse Trap, pp. 135-136. 
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Campbell, putting bis paper down: Look here, Amy, Do you 
know that you have one little infinitesimal ewe-iamb of a f oible ? 
You think too much si young men. 

Mrs. Campbells Younger m m , you mean. And you have a 
•multitude of perfectly mammoth peccadilloes. You interrupt. 
(She goes on opening and reading her letters). . . 

Campbell: You pay them too much attention altogether. It 
spoils them; and one of these days pall be getting some of them 
in love with you, and then what will you do? 

Mrs. CampbeE, with affected distraction*. What are you talk-
ing about? I*d refer them to you, and you could kiM them. . . 
(She goes on with her letters. ) 

And—yes! here ' s one from Mr. Welling! Oh, how glad I am!, . 

Campbell: . . , What does he say? 

Mrs. Campbell: 1 haven't looked yet* l ie writes the most char-
acteristic hand. . . And he has tike divine st taste in perfumes I 
(She presses it fcepeatedly to her pretty nose. . , ) 

Campbell: Oh, hello) 

Mrs, Campbell} laughing: Willis, yon are delightful. 1 should 
like to see you really jealous setae. 

Campbell: You won't, as long as I know my mm incomparable 
charm. . . . 

Well, i s he coming ? I*m not jealous, but I 'm impatient. Read 
it aloud. 

Mrs. Campbell: . . . Indeed I shall not. (Sha opens it and 
runs it hastily through, with various little starts , s tares , 
frowns, smiles of arrested development, laughs, ami cries): 
Why, why! What does it mean? Is he crazy? Why, there 's 
some mistake. . . . Oh, Willis! What fees it mean?. . . 

Campbell: Well, le t ' s see. (He reads, the love-note aloud). 

^William Dean How ells, A Likely Story, pp. 147-151. 
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Mrs. Campbell, l a te r , la a glow of inspiration, sends the le t ter to the 

g i r l fox whom she thought it was meant la an envelope supposed to 

hear the g i r l ' s name. Mr*. Campbell discover*, however, that she 

has directed the love«note to the wrong girl, and this mis take causes 

a se r i e s of camplications. Bat a blander saves her f rom e m b a r r a s s -

meat , for the le t ter ha s been sent on i ts mission to an old envelope 

which i s addressed to Mrs . Campbell. It i s returned with the sea l 

unbroken, and explanation r e s t o r e s happiness. The comedy of c h a r -

acter exhibited la the opening dialogue combined with the succeeding 

comedy of intrigue make a t ruly humorous appeal. 

Edward Roberts i s once again the principal charac te r and Is 

placed in an embarrass ing situation in The Albany Depot (1892). By 

his wife he i s le f t a t the t ra in station to look for the cook that she has 

hired. Campbell appears , and since he enj oys the predicaments of 

o t t e r s , especially those of Roberts , he thinks it is hi lar ious that Ms 

fr iend i s looking far a cook he ha s never seen before . After securing 

courage f rom Campbell, Roberts approaches 'and questions a woman to 

see whether she i s the cook. A farcical scene follows in which the 

enraged woman summons h e r hoshrr»d»«a t ipsy t r i m h u m p * § . — ^ 

she ha# been affronted. For the first and only time in his plays Howells 

inserts Irish dialect. The Irishman keeps returning to Roberts, and 

Campbell smoothes over the situation each time. A problem to social 
I 

values ea te r s a f te r the insulted woman, M r s . McHheny, dec lares 
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that because she is a lady she could hardly be a cook. Then, to 

Mrs. Mcllheny's discomfort, the real cook, Maggie, who happens to 

he her cousin, appears. Maggie sett les the problem by saying that 

she i s as good as hex cousin amy day. The writer's emphasis on the 

thin Mac which separates My®. McHheny tod Maggie i s a subtle hit 

at the artificialities of all social rifts. 

la the next two plays, A Letter of Introduction (1392) and The 

Unexpected GuestsJ1893i there seems to be tike perfection of How ells' 

ar t and the peak of Ms pursuit as dramatist. In the first, Edward 

Roberts i s la the spotlight again in another embarrassing situation. 

Longing to get r id of a traveling Englishman, Mr. Westgate, Roberts 

gives him a le t ter of introduction to his ancle. He also wri tes another 

le t ter to his uncle explaining his opinion of the Englishman and asks 

the visitor to mall i t . After Ms departure Roberts re turns to his 

writing, bat is interrupted by Ms wife 's constant verbal flow of sym~ 

patfcy for Ms wasted time, and by a visi t from the Gampbells. Roberts, 

*ke absent-minded one, i s made to believe, by Campbell, feat he has 

affronted the Englishman by mistakenly giving Mm the wrong le t te r . 

Mr, Westgate1* return seems to confirm ffee supposition, and in the 

ensuing conversation they all t ry to d is t rac t the Englishman from the 

dreadful topic. Finally, Mr. Westgate reveals the quite unforeseen 

mistake; he mildly displays the envelope with nothing in it. The 
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The absence of any indenture in the envelope not only surpr i ses the 

Robertses and the Campbells, but the reader as well. This play of 

character and homor exhibits many completely charming scenes, a s 

the foil owing in which the empty envelope is disclosed: 

Campbell: Oh, when it comes to joking, Americans a re all 
alike. Roberts Is a Utile more alike than the res t of as ; that's 
al l . So's Uncle Phillip, for that mat ter . He'd take it right 
even if Robert hadn't written anything at all . 

Westgate: But that 's just what Mr. Roberts has done. 

All the others: What! 

Westgate, handing the envelope to Roberts, who finds it empty, 
and passes it to hi# wife, who in turn hands it silently to 
M r s . Campbell: Of course I wished to read the Mild things 
you'd said of me, as soon as possible, and 1 was greatly s u r -
pr ised to find no let ter in this envelope* I wasn't t a r e whether 
you intended me simply to present the envelope to your ende, 
or whether-* At all events, I decided I'd better come and ask. * 

Roberts: . . . Really, Mr. Westgate, I don't know what to say. 

Campbell: Roberts, you're incorrigible! When will yon give 
up this habit of .practical joking? Really, old fellow, yon ought 
to stop it . You and Uncle Phil have kept it op long enough. And 
J^thjnk youm& Mr. Westgate an apology. The Joke's on Uncle 
Phil, of course; test yoa ought to see that i t ' s rather e m b a r r a s -
sing to Mr. Westgate to find himself the bea re r of an empty 
envelope instead of a le t ter of introduction. Cam#, now, yoa 
must explain; and w e l l a l l apologize for yon. (Roberts waits . 
with a foolish face of deprecation, turning to horror at the sug-
gestion of an explanation. 5 Come! You owe it to yourself as 
a joker. 

7 
William Dean Howells, A Letter of Introduction, pp. 58-61. 
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The s a m e group which appear In The Elevator, a s semble again 

in The Unexpected Guests , though this t ime i t i s at a dinner pa r ty 

given by M r s . Willis Campbell . All the guests a r r i v e la te , bat 

M r s . Campbell meet® the delay with more ease than M r s . Rober ts 

did in The Elevator . The cunning workmanship of Howells in th is 

amusing play i s exhibited in Hie f irst scenes . Amy i s me t with the 

necess i ty for social falsehood on the arrival of two guests , the B e l -

fo r t s , whom she thought had declined h e r invitation. She undertakes 

to hide h e r s u r p r i s e . Her sMU in trying to keep her shock a s e c r e t 

i s to no avail, for the guests one by one learn of the situation. As a 

background, which s e rves during interval® a s a chorus to everybody's 

evasions, comes the sound of the reading of a poem from a phono-

graph, which many of the guests a r e hear ing fo r the first time. In 

the next room the phonograph i s chanting: "Tru th crushed to earth 

shall r i s e again.** M r s . Campbell's at tempt a t concealment i s f inally 

ended when suddenly the re comes f rom below the especially loud voice 

of a man calling the Iroquois Club to send a dozen m o r e quails fo r the 

unexpected gues t s . She s eems to be t rapped, but she m e e t s the Mow 

triumphantly. The situation of the unexpected gues ts i s explained; i t 

s eems that Mrs. Campbel l ' s has ty mis read ing of M r s . Be l for t ' s note 

of acceptance ha s been the cause of all the difficulty. This discovery, 

however, i s met by Amy Campbell with her usual complete composure; 
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ia fact, it only brings oat her r e se rves , for at the close she i s st i l l 

lef t the m i s t r e s s of the situation, as shown its the ensuing dialogue: 

Mr®. Campbell: Yes, I was just going out when your note came, 
Mrs . Belfort, and 1 read the first page--down to 'for the past 
fortnight*—and I took it lor granted that the opening regre t 
meant a refusal, and jus t dropped it into my desk and gave you 
up. It's tmexcusable, perfect ly unexcusableI I'm quite at 
your feet , M r s . Belfort, and I shall not blame you a t all if ys>« 
can' t forgive me . What shall I say to you*? 

Mrs. Belfort , amiably: Nothing, my dear , except that you 
will let me stay, now I'm here I 

Mrs. Campbell: How sweet you arei You shall live with asf 

Campbell: Truth crushed to eartht It's perfectly wonderful! 
M r s . Campbell can't get away from it when she t r i e s he r best. 
She tells It ia '.spit# of herse l f . She supposed she wasn't telling 
it when she said the*e was no mistake on your par t ; but she was . 
WeH, it 's a feminine virtue, doctor. 

Dr. Lawton: Unque stionabiy, I think that it came into the 
world with woman. 

Mrs , Campbell, withasaounting courage: Yes, a pre t ty p r e -
dicament I should have been in, Willis, If I had taken your 
advice, and told the truth, a s you call it, in the beginning. But 
now we won't wait any longer. The quails will come in their 
own good t ime. My dear , will you give Mrs. Belfort your arm? 
And Mr. Belfort, will you give me yours? 

Mrs. Curwen: And all the rest of us? 

Mrs . Campbell: Oh, you can come out pell-mell . 

Mrs . Curwen: Oh, dear Mrs . Campbell.® 

In both the preceding plays, A Likely Story and The Unexpected 

Guests, social, formal conversation seems to be the essential element. 

II 
William Dean How ells, The Unexpected Quests, pp. 53-54. 
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This element, combined with Howells* masterly depiction of Ms char-

acters , makes these plays humaa and fashionable at the t ame t ime. 

The Unexpected Qtte«t>, like many of the plays of Howeils, dis» 

plays social values and manners . To show the p fogre i i of How ells1 

social consciousness, one might very well compare one of Ms f i r s t 

plays about the inimitable quartet of Bostoniana, such a s The Elevator, 

with The Unexpected Guests, which represents the peal; of Ho wells' 

creativensss as a dramat is t . Both of these plays have as their setting 

a dinner party. In The Elevator, at Mrs. Roberts' apartment, social 

roles seem to have no bearing at all upon the plot, hat in The Unexpected 

Guests, the setting being Mrs. Campbell 's drawing room, the main 

importance of the play depends upon her upholding a social convention. 

In the first play there i s physical danger, but in the sec mad play, there 

is no danger except to the social feelings of Mrs . Campbell, and yet 

oar attention is held with more real interest. The reason for this 

seems to be that Howell* has pictared clever and skillful characters 

who determine the action and are real, living human beings. There* 

fore, The Unexpected Gaests i s actually a comedy of manners and not 

a farce, as is The Elevator, for in the former play there i s an inter-

play of character ra ther than an acceleration of action by accident, as 

in the latter. 

In the neict play. Evening Press <1893), Willis Campbell, who 

enjoys the predicaments of others, and the reader are allowed once 
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again to revel in the domestic difficulties of Edward Roberta, who, 

this time, i s left by his wile to dress anil follow her to a musicals. 

The opening dialogue and Mrs. Roberts' conversation, as she i s leav-

ing the apartment while she urges Mm to think of something else she 

should remember to tell him, i s perhaps typical of marr ied l i fe . It 

follows in part: 

Mrs. Roberts: Oh, if I could only stay and think for you, 
deares t ! B u l l can't, and you mast do the best you can. Do 
keep repeating i t all over! I t ' s the 01% w a y -

Mrs . Campbell: Agnes! 

Mrs* Roberts: Amy, I 'm coming instantly. . . . And if i t 
tarns oat to be the grippe, Edward, don't lose an instantT Send 
for the doctor as fast as fee district messenger can fly; give 
him his ca r fare , and let one come for me; and Jump into bed 
and cover «p warm, and keep up the nourishment with the 
whiskey. . . . And— 

Mrs, Campbell: Agnes! I 'm going! 

Mrs . Roberts: I ' m coming! Edward! 

Roberts: Well! 

Mrs. Roberts; There i s something else, very important. And -
I can't think of i t . 

Roberts: Leibig's extract of beef f 

Mrs. Roberts, distractedly: Mo, no! And it wasn' t oysters, 
either, though they're very a@»risM»g, to®. Oh, dear/ What— 

Mrs. Campbell: Going, Agnes I 

Mrs . Roberts: Coming, Amy! Try to tMak of something else 
that I ought to remember, Edward! 
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Roberts; Some word to the g i r l s when they come iaf 

Mrs. Roberts; Mo! 

Robert#; Willis, then; what Amy wants Mm to do? 

Mrs. Roberts: Oh, so, no! I shall surely file i l I can't think 
s l i t ! 

Mrs. Campbell, at the door of the apartment: done! 

Mrs, Roberta, flying after her, at the door c l M e i with a 
bang: Oh, Amy! How can you be so heartless? She's driven 
It quite oat of my head!^ 

What she forgets to tell Mm is where he can find Ms dress suit. 

Campbell appears and tries to ass is t Mm to solving the problem, for 

they both know how distressed Agnes and Amy wUl be if they do not 

attend Mrs, MUUr't municale. After searcMng in vain for the dress 

wait# they send Bella, the maid, to borrow ©me. The result i s humor-

ous, for Campbell has many comments to make on the tight fit of one 

borrowed suit and the loose fit of the other borrowed suit. Finally 

Agnes and Amy return and announce what a bore the musicale was, 

and the lost dress salt i s explained. The characters are predominant, 

bat the search for the lost suit i s farce. 

Before bringing to a close the discussion of the plays about the 

Roberts es ami the Campbells, leaving the one remaining play ia which 

we say farewell to the inimitable quartet, it seems opportune, in 

9 
William Dean HoweUs, Evening Press , pp. 12-15. 
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order to aliow HowdUii* v«riitiltly, to preaeai In brief the othtr play* 

writtM tolag the p«H«d (r»m III) to 1900. 

In The ><«irtw (ltS4) a furnace NgUttr l« «««d ae a device to 

retnite tht principal character#. In OU play the heroine, £6*1 &m4, 

had taken painting loaeo&a fr»*» Oliver Ransom, but he had finally 

told her that sit* wti jjnat wiitlag her time* lor lie eoold not teach her 

anything mora* He added» however, that II aha wanted to continue the 

Uhmu lo* amuaeinent, aha coold do ao. Ski continued, aad the hero, 

therefore, lolt affronted wham aha had the Mdtcitf to offer to fay for 

»U the leaaoaa. Though ha had never committed kimaelf, ha was ia 

love with her. The setting ia a boarding-house, and the play open* 

txmnediately alia* Ethel offer# payment to Oliver lor tha painting lea* 

eoaua. Howella* Ingenious plot soon begins to fcaesim« involved* lor 

while Ethel la telling her friend what Ransom will have to 4o hefota 

aha will receive him, ia the adjoining room happens to ha Raaaom, 

who can hear everything eho ia aaylng. The aooada float clearly 

through the regiater. Raaaom later ixyUtsi to hla friend Ma associ-

ation with sake!, and fey mietake, of conrae, Eth«l, ia the adjolaiag 

roo»» heara Ma eoavaraatioa throng the regiater. Jtaaaom la imaware 

Ol ftii mietake iiatil tiw eloaa of the play, when explanation* and coa» 

feeaioa reatora happineee. 
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The thin plot of this fare* i s overshadowed by Howell®* clever 

handling of the characters and Ms use ol tike device of the register as 

having significance in the shaping of their l ives. 

Ho wells1 versatility i s obviously in evidence in the play he wrote 

in 1888. A Sea Chame or, Love^ Stowaway, which he calls a " lyr i -

cated farce,11 i s a comic opera; the only play, incidentally, which 

How ells divide# into acts. The comic apera reveals Howell s» fond-

ness lor the work of W. S. Gilbert. The play not only show# the ve r -

satility of Howells, but also Ma inventive ability. The libretto is 

delightful. 

Although this play contains much satire, it does not seem to be 

directed, toward any cureent frailty. The'play is actually * sat i re on 

the illogical, capricious type of girl who rejects a lover for no reason 

at all . She finds her rejected lover on the steamer on wMch they ' 

have' both taken refuge, and she promptly demands that he go ashore. 

Since Ihe #Mp i s already at sea, the captain solemnly suggests that 

he t ransfer to a floating Iceberg. In the second act Howells int ro-

duces a dream scene of ingenious inconsistency in which nearly ail 

the male passengers and the captain leave the ship for the ice-berg to 

join the Ice Princess and her maidens. The absurdities of comic 

opera are skillfully woven into the plot. In the Epilogue Howells 

allow* Ms characters to return to reality, and happiness i s restored. 
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It i® amusing to note one satir ic incident to the dream scene in which 

chewing gam is served to the fa i r ies at a ball. The lee Pr incess 

explains the reason: "They were all sales- ladies once; and they're 

18 

very nervous still , poor things." 

Howells did not write a play that concerned the Robertses and 

the Campbells for almost tea years , l a l i f t A Previous 
a comedy, appeared, and though it i s a one-act play with only four 

roles , i t includes seven s e m e s . This play is highly character is t ic of 

Howells. A young gir l , Philippa, has been asked In mar r i age by 

Mr. Camp, but she insis ts on making confessions and la ter on making 

Mr. Camp also confess. She tells of he r previous engagement and 

insists that he also be honest; therefore, he tel ls of Ms previous 

engagement. 

Philippa* s uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs . Winton, and the attrac-

tive Mr . Camp a r e entirely pleasing, bat in. he r courtship Philippa Is 

often i l l - tempered and unreasonable. The admirable comment, which 

could possibly be Howells1 opinion and definition of women, i s p r e -

sented by the shrewd and subtle Mrs . Winton: "Women not only have 

to hoodwink men; they have to hoodwink themselves. A girl—such a 

#rl a s Philippa—enjoys putting herself through her paces before a man; 

10 
William Dean Hawells, A Sea Change or, Love's Stowaway, 

p. 124t. 
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she likes to exploit her emotions, and see how he takes i t ; though she 

may not know i t . " 

l a Howells* next play, Room For ty-Five | l f60) , there i s actually 

no plot, just an incident, and It seems to be the broadest of aU Ms 

fa rces . The incident descr ibes the exaggerated suffering of a 

m a r r i e d couple disturbed by a man in the hotel room below them who 

sleeps, a s Howells t e r m s it, with passionate intensity. The farc ical , 

yet humorous, descriptions appear In par t : 

Mrs . Trenmore: . . . Julian, what1* that? Don't yoa hear it? 

Trenmore: Yes, certainly, 1 hear It . It*a nothing but the engi-
neer trying the steam in the boiler*. . . . 

Mrs . Trenmore: Why* of course! . . . Bat what a r e they 
doing now? Listen. 

Trenmore , listening and report ing with analytical conscien-
tiousness: Well, they seem to be letting off s team. And--put-
ting on coal. And—tawing kindling. And—planing. And— 
catching the plane in knots. And—chopping ice . And—now 
they ' re emptying out potatoes on the floor. . . And--choking 
and catching their breath, and— 

Mrs. Trenmore: They ' re killing somebody! 1 tell you they are; 
and we shall both be subpoenaed and c r o s s examined, and I 
don't know what all. Go down and— There , i t ' s stopped again; 
It's alt perfect ly silent; they ' re every owe of them dead. . . . 

Trenmorcg listening more closely: It i sn ' t m u r d e r - - I t ' s some-
thing much worse— It 's— JDofi't you hear ? Lis ten! (She stoops 
and l i s tens with him; then she l i fts herself and faces h im. J 

M r s . Trenmore: You don't mean to tell that i t 's someone— 
snoring? (He nods solemnly.) Julian, I can't believe i t! That 
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any human being is making those horrible sheets and spurts, 
and chips, and shavings, and lamps, and hooks and bounces 
of noise In hie sleep? (Be nods as before.J 

Bride Roses, which was written in If 00, apparently belongs to 

one of Howells* greater creative moments, and it farther reveal# 

Howells' versatility. This play, which Howells calls a scene, Is Ms 

one serious pros© play. The touching and original idea, molded by 

Howells into one scene, i s enacted in a florist's shop where three 

various people order roses for a young girl whose death is known to 

only one of them. The f i r s t lady enters the florist** shop to order 

flowers for the young girl who is to ass is t her a* a tea. Her inde-

cision is rather lengthy, bat she Anally select# white rose®, called 

Bride Eoses. A young man enters and finally decides on Bride Roses, 

which he is sending a young girl . The second lady, who apparently is 

very apset, hastily orders Bride Hose# lor the' funeral of a young 

girl . At the close of the play only the florist and the reader know 

that all the Bride Hoses were for the same young girl . The touching 

and effective tragedy i s intensified fey the contrast between the typical 

indecision of the f i r s t lady, who is selecting flowers for a tea, and 

the hasty choice of the second lady, who is selecting flowers" for a 

funeral. Howells-* social consciousness is exemplified in this tragi-

cal yet enchanting and touching scene. 

** William Dean Howells, Room Forty-Five, pp. 23-Z5. 
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The last play that Howell# ever wrote Is An Indian tl iver (1900). 

This play contains some very pointed psychology. Mrs . Inglehart*s 

determination to give away her lover is surpassed la naturalisess only 

by the rapidity of her taking him hack. James Fairford reflects: "II 

you wanted anything, would you put It oat of your power, in order to 

realize your desire for i t ? " Afte Mrs. Inglehart, a widow, gives 

Fairford away to her house guest, she real ises that she Is to love 

with him and that she wants Mm hack. In the last scene- there i s a 

final twist which reveals that the house guest i s already engaged and 

that she has gone along with Mrs. laglehart 's scheme only because 

she had not the courage to spoil it for her . 

"The preceding comedy exhibits definite interplay of character, 

but it lacks tine freshness , the naturalness, the delightful repartee, 

and the realistic characterization of How ells* plays about Ms delight-

ful Robertses and Campbells. 

However, the last glimpse of the quartet of Bostonians is 

rather antielimactic af ter Five O'Clock Tea, A Ukely Story, and The 

Unexpected Guests. In The Smoking Car |lf0©} Roberts i s caught in 

another of Ms numerous embarrassing and unavoidable situations, and 

he again Is the principal character . Roberts is in the smoking car , 

waiting to be joined by his wife and the Campbells, when a young 

mother cotters the car and after1 much hesitation leaves her baby with 
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Roberta because she needs to go back for her bag. Willis Campbell 

then appears ait- the scene and enjoys another Roberts predicament. 

The amusing dialogue between Roberts and Campbell exclaiming over 

the baby follow# la part: 

Campbell: . . . I t 's rather a nice little thing. 

Roberts, with relief; Yes, and it's been very good, 

Campbell: Oh, it hasn't had time to be bad yet, if it# mother 's 
jttit gone out. (After a moment) Besides, i t ' s probably drugged. 

Roberts, in alarm: Dragged? 

Campbell: They usually drug them when they leave them that 

way. 

Roberts: What do you mean by 'leave them that way* ? 

Campbell: Oh, no tiling. Hello I i t ' s going off! 
Roberts, grappling with the child: Going off! Good Heavens I 
She was afraid I should let It fall. 

Campbell: I don't mean that. I t ' s going to sleep; don't you see ? 
It is drugged! No wonder i t ' s so good. Well, I congratulate you, 
Roberts. 

Robetts, angrily: Congratulate me? What do you mean, Willis? 

Campbells I don't know what Agnes will say to your taking such 
a responsibility without consulting her, but if you would do it, 
why I don't believe you could have adopted a pret t ier child. 

Roberts: Adopted? 

Campbell: Do you mean to say you didn't know what you were 
about? In this paragraphic age, when every day you might read 
of young mothers getting unwary strangers to hold their babies 
a moment, and then walking off and never coming back* do you 
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mean to tell me you didn't know what game that woman was 
playing? Well, yon* ought to he left with somebody, and I've 
half a mind to adopt you myself. Tha#e al l . (He «all« back 
against the seat, opens a newspaper, and makes a show of 
reading it. Roberts leans forward and desperately rends it 
f rom Mm. > 

la 

Roberts: Willis, do you suppose—do you think— 

Alter Campbell mildly -suggests that the woman never intended to 

return for her baby, Roberts becomes upset, and we have a rattier 

farcical scene with Roberts* running around the t ra in station, c a r r y - -

ing the baby, trying to find the mother. When Agnes and Amy appear, 

Amy becomes attached to the baby and want# to adopt i t . Finally, the 

mother, who has been detained, returns for her baby, and all their 

suppositions and assumptions a re in vain. 

Eleven forces and comedies of manners of Howells a r e conspic -

ttous for the persistence with which four characters , the Edward 

Robertses and the Willis Campbells, a re brought to the spotlight 

with their friends in a variety of diverting situations. The entire 

quartet a re in fashionable life. They are depicted with care and sac-

cess . It is obvious that Mrs. Roberts and Mr. Campbell a re the most 

amusing, but, on the other hand, Mrs. Campbell and Mr. Roberts a r e 

the most lifelike. At times there is almost too much cleverness and 

teasing f rom Mr. Campbell, and sometimes there is too much flutter-

lag to accompany the incessant talking of Mrs. Roberts. Mrs. Campbell, 

12 
William Dean Howells, t h e Smoking Car, pp. 20-22. 
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however, i s very lifelike la the res t ra in t with which she d e i f i e s he r 

recurring outbursts. Roberts i s superb in the wor th iness that shields 

Ms innocence, and mildness i s a part of his whole disposition. 

With the disappearance of the Campbells and the Roberts**, 

How ells* bes t period of comedy was over. Evident in these plays i s a 

variety in the material and method of Howells. For example, In The 
* 

Sleeping Car he began 'with domestic farce. Next a r e The Elevator 
Miitmwuti) iiirn, i itn MwmmiP «wmm IWMWI * * 

and The Gar rote ra, in both of which a dinner par ty i s the setting fo r 

the principal scenes, bat the complications a r e stilt external. In The 

Mouse Trap Amy Sinners, later Mrs . Campbell, enters# and with be* 

entrance it seems that the ro les and inhibitions of polite society begin 

to d irect the action of the plays. Some very few plays, like Five 

0* Clock Tea, have no rea l complications, merely events. In several 

of the f l a y s we meet no read external motivating force, just self* 

deception; fo r example, there is no mouse la The Mouse Trap. It i s 

interesting to note that since Howells uses r ecur ren t charac te rs , i t 

i s amazing how little be repeats situations and incidents. The variety 

of settings, the various novelties he uses, such as conversations 

overheard through r eg i s te r s , unusual things happening when elevators 

a re stopped between two floors, overheard telephone conversat ion--

these inventions which were excitingly new when Howell* u$ed them— 

and all of his varied methods a r e combined with Ms clever dialogue 

to make a series of truly delightful farces and comedies* 



CHAPTER V 

CRITICAL EVALUATION 

Although William Bean Howells i s considered today mainly a s a 

a w t l i i t , it i s this wTittr'i opinion that fee should also be recognized 

a s * dramatis t , not only because of the delightful and amusing fa rces 

and comedies he wrote which began the approach to real is t ic dramatic 

l i terature , bet also because of Ms influence upon other playwright*. 

Mow ever, few wri ter# have given much attention to the {days of 

Howells, and no one has given him the recognition th&t he seems to 

deserve as a dramatis t . Of the few who have writ ten aboat hi a plays, 

perhaps Arthur Habsoa Quinn, more than any other wri ter , seems to 

consider Howells* plays as an approach to rea l i sm. Quinn makes the 

ensuing statements concerning Howells1 rank and permanent value as 

a dramatist : 

It Is only by a consideration of Ms work historically a s well as 
critically that it# importance and i ts variety become apparent. 
We have seem how the great rea l is t was one s i the pr ime movers 
in the revival of romantic plays on the stage, and it mas t not be 
forgotten that A Counterfeit Presentment was played by 
Lawrence Barre t t before Broneon Howard had passed out of 
melodrama into comedy. How much more permanent i s Howells1 

work in its essential quality of timelessness can be appreciated 
most quickly by comparing this play with The Banker's Daugh-
*®£ /j>y Branson Howard/, Old Lavendar jFby**Edward Harrigaft / , -
®r Panites jPBy Joaquin Miller?. His*sense for the ~~ 

66 
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permanent Is shows in his choice of those modern. improve-
meats , m m new la Ma day, lor the scene or the mechanics 
of Ms plays, : He chooses the elevator, the sleeping-car, the 
phonograph, the telephone. , . , never any passing lad. Conse-
quently they can be played or read today with little sense of out-
worn fashion. Of coarse they a r e based on eternal motives, 
love, marr iage , the insistent clutch of the feminine upon the 
direction of personal af fa i rs , the masculine ca re lessness ami 
absentmindedness of Roberts , the masculine love of teasing in 
Campbell. Dwelling upon similar motives so often, It is a sur-
prising how little he repeats himself . . . « 

Clyde Fitch has well said, the eighties and nineties were 
•the Howells a g e , ' and many ,#ho do not acknowledge i t were 
affeetdd by hie unending struggle for truth in ait . Mis plays 
taught manners and social values to thousands who played in. 
them or saw them on the amateur stage. That they were played 
professionally so seldom was a loss to our stage which can 
hardly be est imated. 

It seems important in a study of Howells a s a dramatist to show 

that a few critics have discussed the permanent value of his farce* 

and comedies. Nevertheless, the few commentators who determine 

the rank of Howells as dramatis t in their r emarks a re varied in 

their opinions* Fred Lewis Pattee makes the following assert ion: 

Howells is not dramatic. . . , yet one may turn pages or 
chapters of Me novels into dramatic form by supplying to the 
dialogue the names of the speakers , Howells, indeed, acquired 
a faculty ia the construction of sparkling dialogue so brilliant 
that he exercised it in the production of a surprising number of 
so-called comedies: A Counterfeit Presentment, The Mouse 
Trap, The Elevator, and the like, dramatic 'in fo rm but essen-
tially novel is^c ' te ail things else . Hi* genius was not dramat ic . 
He evolved his characters and situations slowly. The swift 
rush and culminating plot of the d rama are beyond him. His 

*Quina, oj>. c i t . , pp. 79-81. 
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comedies a r e chapters of dialogue f rom unwritten n o v e l s -
studies In character and manners by means of conversations.6 

As shown la the preceding comment, Pattee invariably notes Si&weHs1 

talent for writing clever, incisive, realistic dialogue, which is an 

element which adds to the permanent value of Ms f lays , 

Delmar G. Cooke* who wrote one of the two biographies of 

Howells, has made several interesting and revealing ol>««mtia&i in 

his study of HoweUs. He maintains that in some of Ms plays Howells 

has written Ms "most perfect work.m He states that 

They a re like the sketches of travel ia realizing completely the 
possibilities of the secondary genre. That they have appealed 
mostly to amateur actors i s altogether due to their genre, for 
they a re anything but amateurish in execution. They a r e par lor 
plays par excellence, and have been played privately every-
where.''* 

One of these plays* The Garroterg, aroused the enthusiasm of 

Bernard Shaw, who recorded in his Dramatic OpMions and Essays that 

he discovered, "quite by accident, assamusing farcical comedy." Me 

continues: 

The little piece showed, as might have been expected, that with 
three weeks*® practice the American novelist could write the 
heads off the poor bunglers to whom our managers generally 
appeal when they want a small hit of work to amuse the people 
who come at eight .4 

2 F r e d Lewis Pattee, A History of American Literature Since 
1870, p. 21$. * * 

3 Delmar G. Cooke, William Dean HoweSs, A Critical Study, 
'*.Jf mmmmmmmrnrnmrn mmmmtmrnm mmmmmrnmmmm-mm mm DmmnmmmminumattHHaiw aw»l<iiiigi>iiiiiji>i m-

p. l i s , 
^Bernard Shaw, Dramatic Opinions and Essays, p. 266. 
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Another comment by Cooke reveals Mb attitude toward the suc-

cess of Howells as a dr@ma.tist. 

One reason for Howell*1 success with the form may t»« that the 
iu rce i represent Mm in a fairly complete though evanescent 
state of liberation f rom Ms Anglo-Saxon heritage. . , . There 
are few things more interesting to observe la Ms work than the 
disappearance of the sentimentality of the longer comedies when 
the subtle psychologist goes out to play, unbardendd of the neces-
sity of making a comedy, and content to t r ea t manners in their 
amusing aspects with unlimited indulgence. * 

Cooke later states In a final examination of Howells as a playwright 

that Howells took the drama with l e s s seriousness than any other 

form. However, Cooke continues: 

la their artistic seriousness, the farce* a re at one with the 
novels; and the fact that the latter abound in protracted comic 
situations or pathetic situations that can be turned over with 
their comic uppermost, makes the similarity appear greater 
than It really i s . ® 

It is interesting to note at this point that concurrent with the 

period of ifewe&tf most creative and realistic novels i s the period of 

Ms best plays. It was between 1882 and lfOO that A Modern Instance, 

The Rise of gilas L-apham, Indian Summer, and A Haaard of New For* 

tunes were written, and during the same period Howells wrote his 

plays concerning the Robatrtaes and the Campbells, which represent 

Ms best period of comedy. 

^Cooke, sj*. cit. p. 169. 

6Ibid., p. 172. 
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Montrose 3. Moses make# several r emarks in The American 

Dramatis t about Howells* rank as dramatist. He maintains that 

"Howells . . . never wrote successful plays because he would never 

recognize the technique of the drama, as different f r o m sad more d i f -

? 
ficult than ih# technique of the novel. , f He also states, however, that 

Howells possessed •dramatic s e n s e s - e v e n in his narrative he 
real ized the essence of comedy—that essence which would he 
of grea tes t benefit to the American dramatist. & comparison 
with the early l i t e r a ry coter ies , however, Howells . . . i s 
nearer the real spirit of the modem drama. ® 

Concerning the lasting value of Howell®» plays, Tan Wyck 

Brooks declares: 

. . . Howells disliked the theatre a s much a* he liked the 
d rama . The conditions of the stage w e r e repugnant to ham. 
This indicated that HoweEs was not a playwright horn} hut he 
had a gif t fo r pr ivate theatricals, — dramat ic chamber music , 
as m e might call them. In The Elevator, The Regis ter , The 
Pa r lou r -Ca r , The Sleeping-Car. he exploited the possibilities 
of these inventions. . . . In after years, Howells* farces 
recal led a moment of his tory when al l these modern toys were 
new. ° 

In discussing his plays, Firkins observes that "in farce Mr. Howells 

was m a s t e r and originator of a charming vein—the farce of high-bred, 

virtuous people embodying the psychology of title drawing • room. 

7 Moses , jog. c i t . , 191? edition, p. 10$. 

Jfhid*, p« 64. 

q 
Brooks, vg. c i t . , p* 212. 

IB 
Firkins , William Dean Howells, ©j>. c i t . , p . 246. 
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Perhaps the most refreshing statement made concerning Howells 

as a realistic dramatist Is made by Pattee. , 

The lightness of Howell®1 touch, U s geimine wit* and Ms m a s -
tery of dialog«® appear at their best in. Ms little parlor comedies 
like 'The Mouse Trap,* 'The Garroters, * and 'The Elevator.1 

Nothing so good in their lino la to be found in American l i t e ra -
ture. Had he written nothing else he would still he remembered 
as the laureate of the trivial, who with exquisite prose style 
and sparfcling humor made classics f rom the ordinary exper-
iences of human life. ̂  

As previously noted, Quinn seems to consider Howells' plays 

more sigMfic&nt than has any other crit ic, therefore, It is hath in ter-

esting and appropriate to mention a critical comment made about 

Quinn and the manner in which he upholds Howells as m realistic dra-

matist who influenced other playwrights. The comment, which 

appears in A History of Modern Drama, follows in part: 

Or. Quinn has offered arguments to show that William Dean -
Howells* whom he calls *a mas ter playwright, * exercised con-
siderable influence on the American drama, and to some extent 
foreshadowed the so-caUed realistic drama that was to come 
to later years. It is trne that of the many plays written by 
Howells some were professionally produced, and a few were -
more or less successful; it i s also t rue that they offered in 
their quiet and unemphatie way a pleasant contrast to the over- -
written and bombastic works of their time, and may have given 
an occasional hint to more than one playwright who sought to 
create his dramatic effects without going to extremes. On the 
other hand, the influence of Howells a s novelist and critic, 
though 4ifikait to t race, was without doubt far greater than Ms 
example as a practising playwright. It was Ms championship 

p. 428. 
**Fred JLewis Pattee, • A History of American Literature, 
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of Tolstoi and. other revolutionary social and l i t e r a ry writers 
of Europe that brought to the American l i t e r a ry world of Ms day 
a knowledge of forces and ways of treating them that gradually 
apread»~particulariy in the ease of James A. Heme—to tke 
drama* 

Although cr i t ics disagree with Qainn' s argument that Howells 

was a realist ic dramatis t who influenced other playwrigMs, Qttimi 

does cite appreciable concrete evidence for Ms view. S e maintains 

that Howells, the dramatis t , as "the leader in the real is t ic t reatment 

of famil iar l i fe , ** fcy "Ms t x a s ^ l e and Ms cr i t i ca l jodgments «iui inspl-

ration, guided and encouraged Harrigan, Heme , Thomas, and Fitch, 

who have expressed fltiir obligation to him directly and implicitly. 

The extent of the influence of Howells upon Edward Harrigaa 

(1845-1911), James A. Heme <1*39-190!), Augustus Thomas (1857-

1934), and Clyde Fitck (1865-1909 )is directly m t a l « d in the type of 

plays in wMch each playwright excelled, for all these types a r e antici-

pated in Howells* plays. Harrigan Is noted for the comedy of types, 

part icularly comedies wMch a r e significant an social Mstory. Heme 

i s important in the development of rea l i sm of character. Augustus 

Thomas presented most c lear ly and effectively the picture of American 

l i fe in Ms plays. Clyde Fitch i s important in the development of social 

comedyj he was securely placed among Hie "foremost writers of high 

^Bexmatt H. Clark and George Freedley, editors, A History of 
Modern P rama , pp. 648-649. 

og, c i t . , p. 66. 
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comedy. Concerning Mow ells* influence upon Heme, who is known 

best for hi* realistic dramas, Motet has stated that "Howells' point 

of view struck Hero® with force, and It© began to pat It into practice. 

& Me book, The Print of Remembrance, Augustus Thomas, 

la expressing Ms obligation to How ells, wrxtea: 

One day af ter our return to the states I found oar boys in 
the smoking-car roaring with delight o«er a Uttie comedy la 
Harper ' s Magazine. 1 joined them and listened to the smart 
dialogue" ol 'The Elevator,* by William Dean Hsweil#. This 
was my first knowledge of him as a dramatist . The effects 
that he received to that little play, 'The Elevator, * and the 
others that followed soon after were very educational sugges-
tions to a young writer a s to what could be done In the theatre 
with restraint joined to precision. *® 

Recognizing How ells* Inspiration and encouragement, Clyde 

Fitch wri tes la a let ter to Howells concerning an article Howells had 

written discussing one of Fitch's plays: 

No, —I don't think I was more pleased, or so thoroughly encour-
aged to do more, & get close to the 'Real Thing,1 than 1 have 
been by yr**'article' in Harper ' s Weekly. You see 1 really repre-
sent the How ells ' Age! by wh 1 mean what you were in the first 
glory andfight of yr success, 1 was a boy beginning to 'take 
notice' ***** # * • , I grew up on you! And so I began to bump 
along the thirties I began to grow hungry to please you. . . . 
Thank you I & it was a real personal joy and exhilaration to 
me, yr article* 1 live my life in the mist of shams, & 1 get 
lost to the fogs .sometimes, & strike wrong roads. But if ever 
I take a good strong & long walk on the Might I sha'n' t forget to 
put 'So many miles to Howells, * always on the milestones ahead 
of me, a s I go along. ̂  

*^Ibid., pp. 265, I f $ . l%foses, op. c i t . , I f25 edition, p , 210. 
||L 

Augustus Thomas, The Print of My Remembrance, p. 178. 
^Montrose J . Moses and Virginia Gerson, Clyde Fitch and Ms 

Letters, pp. 257-258. — 
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It is clearly recognized, not only by the opinions of a few critic®, but 

by the playwrights themselves, that Ho wells did exert influence as a 

dramatist ia Ms approach to realism* Howells' maim greatness a t a 

dramatist Me# in Ms influence upon other playwrights In beginning a 

new drama. 

The importance of Howells, as the f i r s t American dramatist 

who sought to write realistic plays, and as the f i r s t who believed in 

and demonstrated a new drama-~that which began the realistic vein 

la dramatic l i terature, ha# been here revealed in the following ways; 

ia his beginning interest in drama, when he was in Italy as consul to 

Venice using the theatre as a laboratory for learning the language and 

at the same time seeing the plays of the Italian dramatist, Carlo 

Goldoni; in Ms discovery and intensive study of the realistic plays of 

Goldoni, who influenced Howells in beginning Ms approach to real* 

i sm in Ms plays; in fee qualities of Howells as dramatis^ as revealed 

both in Ms early plays and in the plays which represent Ms most 

creative period as dramatist and Ms best period of comedy; and in 

Howells1 rank and success as a dramatist and Ms direct influence upon 

Harrigan, Heme, Thomas, and Fitch, all important in the Mstory of 

American drama. 

Even though Howells* contribution to the Mstory of American 

drama is recognized by very few, it is my belief that Ms plays a re 
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highly pleasing, entertaining, and c lever ; that they deserve more 

recognition; and that today the plays would be read and presented tm 

the amateur stage if they were hut bet ter known* Mis farces and com-

edies, which a re delightful transcripts of l i fe , began realistic drama 

la the ear ly li?0*e. Other playwrights, who were influenced by Ms 

real is t ic dialogue, charact e r izations, and settings, became bet ter 

known la American drama because they combined Hie## Howellsonian 

elements In longer plays which were immensely successful m the 

stage. Yet i t was H©wells who f i r s t incorporated real is t ic situations 

Into drama. His plays, however, were p r imar i l y one-act f l a y s , which 

were not suited for the professional stage; therefore , How ells i s 

omitted f rom many annals of American d rama . It i s my opinion that 

William Dean H swells should be recognized for the place in the his tory 

of American drama that he justly deserves . We must agree with 

Pat tee ' s accurate summary r emark that "bad he written nothing else 

Tbut his f a rces? he would still be remembered m the laureate of the 
mm mm 

trivial, • who with exquisite p rose style and sparkling humor made 

c lass ics from the ordinary experiences of life.M 
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